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Seoul~Typed copy erf

'* ^pct<ji(e orpjifw

EFFORT OF OREHAWAGE FROM JAN . 1, 1890 TO JAN '

Y

1, 1891

During the year this school has been very irregularly
governed having been under the separate or joint care of Mr. Davies,
Dr. Heron, Mr. Gifford, Mr. Underwood and Mr. Moffett. It began
the year with 29 pupils vjho were taught Chinese, Eunmun and English.

In Sept, the school was reorganized, employees changed
and Mr. G requested to superintend it for a few months with a

view to getting it on a satisfactory basis. The teaching of Eng-
lish was discontinued. The school Opened in Sept with 21 boys,
and now has 15 ,

several having been dismissed or given permission
to leave. New boys are now received only on trial with the
understanding that they must so home for the summer.

The expenses for the year amount to 1840.55 silver. At
present the expense is about $110.00 silver per month. The
Superintendent receives $10 a month and food for his family and
2 servants for which he is expected to do all the making and mending
and washing of the clothes, prepare food, have all the work of
the school done, besides assisting in Bible Instruction. The
Chinese teacher receives $7.00 a month and food, and teaches
Chinese, Korean etiquette. The Superintendent and Teacher are
Christians and dally instruction is given in Bible.

I would recommend that the institution be changed
into a Boy's School, and that as soon as practicable it be
converted into a school providing partial support for the pupils,

and that it thus be made to fit the place of the lower school

in a system of school, college and Christian education.

The amount needed for next year is estimated at

$1200 gold (Teachers 200; Repairs 100; Expenses 900).

in S. A. Moffett's handwriting.
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Jan. 11 fh ha# JuatJ^een re##H#4; *. I with te

»»w«i ti yau cralliui* fer th# Mn4 wanig

It c#fftaln#4« A« thl« It th# t bn# tf tnmtl

rrr*#rt* , I take nl#a#ur# tr\ sitttnt 4«*nwlth

yri f#r a frieu41y, qul#t r#v !#• mt th» ye ar.

It ha# h#«r\ a bury, bury, rv ent ful ywrfar

m, Th# #*#utful aart af It bar chiefly

e#*tercel ar«un4 ay ha*T»y aarrlaf* ta Mitt

Hapten, flat a# «arie4
,
y#u any rawfcer, in

tin# (lery, vaa 4#llfhtful; t «t fe«n4 *rrflt

abl# la tie Mlrew the Shanghai Ceaftlttut •

ae a *ehe#l far t># etuiy #f aleelan n#th#4i*



a.

On# thine that u> if my wwrk harde}t> f#r M,
J-

A tend* t#. result #f my hi*lne very llttl# tin#

that I #en call my am, If that I feel a dnty

n#t #nlg t# th# K#r#am, birt al* • to th# f#r.

• lg n#r* #f th# 3#oul cerwunlty. Th» rwsult #f

that f#ntf #f duty Is that I pet Intn a g##4

any #fflees that ta>r t Ime * thought.

In th# «arly n*rt #f ttw* y»ar I filled th#

• fflee *>f TV#f. #f the Chrlrtlan Literary

lfnl#n, a rellel#-llte rary society, th# subject*

• f whore wan#rs relate half to nlrrlenary t#w1

& half t* literary t. scientific t#»les wertain-
i

In* t# «<>«. k* I he 1wed t# br»»d#n

th# «c#w# #f th# lnstltuttan, It by y#r*anal

Inv Italian# lnen#a*ed th# attendance. Th#

^'^latlw Literary rtn1#n har a? an adjunct a

e#»y Reading **•", with ^llih A M«riean

•r# t w*rledleals, ’Wirt contributed t »»rt

#wk»«rlbwd far. Her* durIny th# winter are

held •nthly «aela*>les
, attended by !##!#imrtm

* by ’her* #f the far*l
f n c##aiunlty. Of th*

Mead Inc *•• 1 • been Ttw ae
. ,

i a aaaibar #f

the %#*. C«au Stnae May I haw# been

H*at#T #f the Unlan Church. Th# c«ngr#gatl#«

1# e—«>— d #f member* #f the Meth«dl«t, I’rw* ^
ft Canadian Vl«sl#na, with a «»rlffcltng #f

•utetde w##wl#. My w#rk aa fa*t#r hat had alt

ehl#fly t# d# with th# raising af fundt f#r th*

wurekae • #f a wit# f#r th# tfnlan Church. la
j

Maiding I would say that In ay r#latl#ne t# th*

f#reign eeaarinl ty I h» • h# Id unflinchingly t#

th* bellwf that th# Mlsr lanarie* ,
If th»y

ar# t# as#a«lat# with th# w##wi# #f th# far*

•lgn aawi’mlty, awst Insist that the nwunlty

eaa# un t# tor wrlnctwl## with regard t#

usiwsatt 4*.

,

eansld#r#d aaang Chrlrtlar
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waayla *• dabadaafela. Tha ^nf 1 la\ hnil«,

1 Awartean Wtntatar* wwiUy rrt tbatr Ma
tafathar la w» away with aur Raadtnc |U«t A

aka a r«waetabia Club aut af it. M awl nf

ia tha unbandlnf 1*urlt*nls* af a fr* af ua

tha alar fall thraueh.

Ta wass ta dtrawt Wtsslan wart. Hy >faar baa

fan# nastly Inta rauHne war*. Wa ara fatttnf

•ur wark lata aaa systematic shew® ,
A It baa

takan time A the'ieht. 1 » Traaa. af tba

Mtssten. Far tba six went hr Intervantnt bate*

1
th* death af T»r. Heren A tha lata Annual Wa at

1 )aa haan Saa’y af tha Mtsslen. I am at
At*'*"'* C |, v* ^ v..j_

,
V~> TtW\ . lt4-r-n(<)

araaant Chatman af tba Wla* tan.. A graat
u«a. — 4**.^*-*^ $ **^4.

.^1
*/

l

af ay tlna In Die snr Inf went Intn the guner-
£ -4- '*Tn

.'"r
Tv^ *»>W« J

'

/

rv-,X-A- 1 .^4- T^«—— a

lntendance af tba ^aamietlan af my heua£.

"Ttll iwr I cenducted rellfteus exercises,

4 taught twe alaaaan In tba (Twhanafe; sine*

tba« a*a class. Tha Idea af drewwtT^ tba

••** K1*« * ,

^ar;lial> wa» wraaaati uwen tba Hlsrla

b T wyaalf
, after attendance uwen tba JbMftlM

Caafinaia, in *•» slnf I wl«h ta «wealt In

vralaa af tba excellent worldly, Weffett b«

dana In reerfanlslnt tba Beys’ Scbeoi, ( t la

t*Tm*T Orwhanaft ). It war In an uns atlsfaMeJ*

eendttlen 'mttl ha teak It in chart#. Tha I

terrible aut 4awn af aur awnrawrtatlaw cm-

lsalled tba delnc af semethlnt. Ha swewt tba

«S.

lnatltutlan clear af Siren, Teachers
,
A Servaat

A

Than ha lardee the nchaal bar ta Hr. Halt at

Sa**t, wha Used In tV builHlne in tharat*hly

natlva atyla. ’Tngllsh was discarded, * tha

aurrltr^um was rut dawn ta tbe study af Chi-

nas*, the Blbla. A number af bays laft wa, * »

lat mare ware dtsehar***. "iraansas warr aut

dawn ta tba vafj bardwan.



TM* aentl nued far a »w »h«n

poo. «1m* far a *»r«^ ** new ba.t «T all

M h«i •% #r tv oahool a native Teacher, A

a Mtv ve’t (under f#r*l|n «"*•« t»l»n)

i ,#Twlder to V thorouch ealT« HxrlitlaB

M*. need work ti> now belni d«v by tv bey* ,

k tvy are under thoroughly Chrl*tlan influww*

If it t« V«t to V\« o hoy* ’ *dh"*l, 4

that I V i 1 ov o 1* tV wr**ent JVfisant #f lt»

Motion ( at any rat* till something batter

d*val*»s *'it of o'lrworti), tV Boy*’ SeVol a*

at menant conducted, I consider li •* a

Ik »rofl table ba*l*. To return to HysOlf.

In tho fall I took a short trio to 3*ne f>o,

Ml eh brief a* it waa
,
wake* »« lore t»T *«r*

of t*urlng w#Th. I hake beer a wowber of

oowtltloo th at has had In chare* tV MttlM*t

7.

of tV account* of the tad leal n*y*t* TM«

ha* taken sw little time to gatvr In.

A arooo* I «ay say that I or vary *orry that

It taaartd vcossary for u« to taka tV course

that wa did in tv eaae af Pr. Allan* Beeaui*

V wa* sot quit# frank with u*, wa could not

tall exactly what ware hi* numosat* Howavar

thine* hm a cobc out all right, Hy wife A I

haa taken Particular soln* to «h*w Br. A

Mt*. Allan klnd.n#*a*s; A I aw quit* aura V

has boon able to distinguish between bo m

ays* If, A a* an At*nt af th* T*ra« V Board,

SoaatlM tinea I had tv 3t*ry af tV

Oos»* 1 ( nraetlaally a Lif* *f Chrlat) ti*sn

lated by m "Inellsh sneaking Karaan int* th*

nat lv a dialact. TV tranalat len wa* f**d ;

but tV tnalling wa* wratchad. While *ne*e«d

In earraetlne tV ayalllng, I have »«d* **



n.

« Uri-kMt f*' the sturiy ef a relleteu*

veeahulary. I may •»»*• that rmivily I

h*rv* wd» armrileal change In wy WWtheri ef

study, ewnreeehlnf t he language l*tn frewthe

»ri*e beek iUi
,

A. nore fren the tide ef the

cellenulal. Among »tt»r WisM«p duties I h»

b«ri t'e tow* t1 ntendance ef the repair ef read

a»i*»tnr In front ef the Wlr-ton cemwourd s .

n,|Mnt the year I here rent iom half

a do*en art Ida* fr*m Kor« % t« the reltgleui

•r*«^ l har been Sue’* af the weekly

weetln^ ef t’w nativ e Chrlr tlane
,

far wrayer

* Htbl e r turfy , In this I ha\ a be an the eaoge

ef the laying atldeef lecturer, A, the rubrli-

t ullen ef the catechetical r tody ef the

w«rri, i ai*e teach ene ef the clarrer In the

3."., .lebbath af te mao**. Anri I rie n «m llttl

lyrrenai work at wy he’iee

When the Winter Theal. Class wr« in f r^
country, I teak the class through the Co reel

ef Tehn, «re»aring a rcrle* af nuestlene,

which with the aid af »v teacher were t mne -

lateri A, written e ii for them. That u*on

which I act the lea* t value, I think has been

the wort used of Cad. At t lie clo*e of the #w

reason ef It'iriy, I ore^oned far them a aerie*

ef text*, gathere ii by t he evangelist nr.

Munhell
,

te be used with different classes

ef ln<lulrerm. My teacher recently went to the

eeuntry far tl* Korean holiday*. On hit

4
1 enmey Ced hle**

i
the use of there text* In

the cenverrlen of si* men. 1 want te ray

a word here shout my teach* r
,

A. wy wlanr

for the future, I chore hi w In the first

•lace ,
not only for Mr teaching 'yialttle*,

but els e because I the'Kht 1 saw ln’lwthe



•0 * olbllltle* of usefuines * m t »rnwKr,

Par a tku I tho'ight I had *lssedlt,

when I detected him In a 41 * ere 1 able Iran*.

action. »it t h# course which I took with hi*

i(v«n yet kindly, brought hi* t* a tnn

rewentanc* of his «lu A of Mr sins. Since

then he ha* been a chant* 4 man. Tventualle X

took him hack: I lua e had t'* joy of seeing h

develop a rich Christian experience. And our

helper In Seonl frequently falls baek on hi*

a* alleutenan U But to the wolnt, I Had a

•ortlon of t>* city assigned to *e for work

a 1 1 me ago. My 4es1re has been to establish

• ela*s for the study *f t)>e Bible, to *eet

• eourlo of half 4*ys In the week, eo*wosed

of middle class Korean*; that Is, Petty offlel

or the higher grade of »erchants, - *en In eo*.

for table elre'aottance i, A who have a Chinese

o4ucatl*’v.

n.
I 40 SO because I . eileve In the *14dle dais

of a country, A becnuse i believe the truth

can spread the aore readily 'reward A downward

out of the middle class. My teacher A I hi*

the men In vtew, A the center of work fixed

unon, A our Plane almost con*'Beat *4; when

that *014 Man of the Mountain*, Routine Work,

aealn settled 'r"en my baek. Mr. Moffett Is off

to the country for four months, A Mr. Underwooi

Is off to =*usan with Mr. Halrd to look u» the

site of the new station. The result of It 1*

that I a* swaaned With the addition of their I

work to *y own. I have been trying

cut down A s l»wl 1 fy ray work, both outside I

A Inside the Mission. Rerha»» I will
j

succeed. If not
,

I will surrende r «ys elf I

to the Idea tlmt Cod wants *e to serve hi*
]

a* a routine aan
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Evangelistic Tour in the North of Korea
(A 3-month walking tour taken in the Spring of 1891)

Samuel Austin Moffett

Last February, in company with Mr. Gale, of the Toronto University Y.M.C.A., I started

for the north of Korea. Our purpose was to preach the gospel, study the language, country and
people, and to look after the work which had already been done in Eui-ju and the Korean valleys,

just across the Chinese border. In order that we might be free to stop anywhere and stay any length

of time without the expense of keeping several horses and their grooms, we went on foot, putting

our blankets, clothes and a lot of Chinese gospels on two pack ponies, and taking with us our

native evangelist, Mr. Saw, through whom we expected to do most of our preaching. After the

first two days we found the roads rough and muddy, but we were able to make 20 or 30 miles a day

without much fatigue. Stopping whenever we pleased at towns and villages and spending several

days, including Sundays, at the two large cities of Syong To and Ping An, we reached at last Eui-ju,

the northern port, 350 miles from the capital. Along the way in many an inn we had talked with

interested groups of men, many ofwhom were eager to purchase the Chinese gospels and En Mun
catechism. Those most deeply interested asked where we lived and promised to hunt us up when
they went to Seoul. In Eui-ju, on the border of China, where an evangelist has been at work for

some time, we were most pleasantly surprised to find a field ripe for the harvest and the people

anxious to have a missionary come and live among them. We stayed there twelve days, giving daily

instruction to those who had already heard the gospel, and making known to many for the first time

the news of salvation from sin. While we in our little room were giving Bible readings daily, our

evangelists were in an outside room talking to others and we could hear them preaching every

night, sometimes until 1 or 2 o’clock, to those who had come from the surrounding villages. We
were in Eui-ju two Sundays and held two well attended services, at the latter ofwhich I

administered the Lord’s Supper to ten Koreans who had previously received baptism. I also

received applications for baptism from five men in Eui-ju and from a class of ten in Kon Syeng.

These latter have been receiving instruction from an old man who had attended our winter

theological class in Seoul

We were treated with great courtesy by the officials and to the chief magistrate we sent a

nicely bound copy of the Chinese New Testament, which he produced and talked ofwhen we dined

with him a few days later Eui-ju with the surrounding cities and towns is a most promising field,

greatly needing the presence of a missionary to cultivate it. From this point we crossed into China

and took carts for Moukden, jolting for several days over as rough and stony a road as one can find

anywhere. We do not envy the Manchuria missionaries their springless carts and rough roads. A
tramp in the Korean mud is preferable to a cart ride over the rocks and stones of the roads of

Manchuria.

When we reached Moukden we were most cordially welcomed by Rev. John Ross and a

group of young Scotch missionaries, who made our four days’ stay with them one of the most

enjoyable and profitable experiences of the journey, and we came back to Korea eager to see the

time when our own work there will be as far advanced as that in Manchuria. Having learned all we

could from Mr. Ross concerning his efforts in the Korean valleys, we traveled directly east from

Moukden until we reached the mountainous region of the extreme north of Korea, having come

through one of those valleys partially settled by Koreans. Finding that these valleys are more easy

of access from the Chinese side and that this region of Korea is more sparsely settled than we had

been led to believe, we then deviated from our projected route. We had intended to go along the

northern frontier to the eastern coast, but, changing our plan, we came down instead until we



read ed Ham Heung, the capital of the North-east province. In this region we found food so scarce

that we congratulated ourselves that we had Scotch blood in our veins and could relish a meal

consisting of nothing but boiled oats and greens. When we reached Ham Heung we had come from

the region of snow and ice into that of flowers and balmy spring breezes, and from the land of

scarcity into one of the most fertile regions of Korea. Ham Heung is in appearance the most

attractive city which we have seen in all Korea, situated at the foot of a mountain looking off" upon

a large plain covered with fields of rice and grain and reaching to the sea. It is distant only 90 miles

from the eastern treaty port of Gensan [Wonsan], the road to which runs through a region rich in

gold and fertile fields. Gensan is an important and most inviting field for missionary effort, but as

yet no work has been done there. The Roman Catholics are ahead of us in occupying the important

points and have just sent a priest to this port. We are hoping that the Board will soon be able to

send us men enough to occupy these points, which would give us a hold upon all Korea.

From Ham Heung we took horses to Seoul, arriving here in the middle of May, having

traveled 700 miles on foot, 400 in a cart and 300 on horses. In the three months’ time we have not

only improved considerably in our knowledge of the language, but have also sowed the gospel seed

among thousands. We doubt not that some of this seed will spring up and bring forth fruit.

We met no ill-treatment and, aside from a natural suspicion of foreigners, found nothing to

oppose the teaching of the gospel.

(S. A. Moffett’s report of a trip through North Korea and into Manchuria from February 25 through

mid-may by himself and James S. Gale, published in the October issue of The Church at Home and

Abroad
,
Vol, 10, pp 329-331)
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FOREIGN MISSION LETTERS.

r
EXPLORING IN KOREA.

The Rev. Samuel A. Moffett has recently made

'» tour of exploration under direction of the

mission, covering a circuit of some 500 miles.

He bad previously written from Hpyeng Yang,

in interior town, and under date of October 20,

continues his narrative of travel : I left Hpyeng

Yang by boat in order that I might see the port

.Chyel Do, which the Japanese have made re-

peated efforts to have opened. I found that the

city of Hpyeng Yang is farther from the sea than

the Koreans had represented, for it is 100 li (30

|
miles) to Chyel Do, which is situated at the point

'There the Ta Hong River enters the bay.

: Chyel Do is a small official village of some 25

ti I

. houses where taxes are collected, built on the

side of a hill at the water’s edge. It seems to be

a very healthful location.

From this place, on account of a frail and

"leaky boat and heavy winds we went up one arm

. of the bay and landed, going to Anak, where we

|,tayed over Sunday and thence overland to

|
Chyang Yen in two days. We rearched Anak on

i market day and the market space was crowded

|
with thousands of people from the whole

[country round about. Every five days they

'

have this fair day and it affords a splendid oppor-

tunity for street preaching. From Anak we

: passed through a rather sparsely settled mount-

ainous country and through the gold regions to a

group of small villages in the Chyang Yen

Magistracy. Here we have what appeared to

me the most successful and promising work

which has been done in Korea. In this country

-neighborhood where I stayed eight days, we have

|

scfme fifteen .baptized Christians who meet regu-

!

larly for study of the Woî Thcnce a six days’,

’ journey brought me back to Seoul, though on

[the way I spent a day in Hai Tjyon, the capital

|
of Whang Hai Do.Uhe prettiest and cleanest

'

city of the country, and spent Sunday in Syong

To. I reached Seoul after a journey of some 500

mile^yhaving learned something of the language,

considerably more of the people, the country and

custom, and with a more intelligent conception

of the task which is before us in seeking to evan-

gelize the nation. I also proved to my own

satisfaction that I can keep well and strong for

some time, living almost exclusively on Korean

food and in the Korean manner.

ae Rev. Thomas C. Winn of Kanazawa

JapaA writing of several additions to the First

and- Second Churches of that city, refers if cases

of specialyinterest, as follows :

One of the men had been to our meetings a few

times, ycars\go, when he was a soldie/. He got

a tract and hekrd something that im/ressed him,

but the regulations in the garrisorr at that time

being very mucli against his attending, he came

no more. This Coring his littl

f
boy of two or

three years old, (Red. He fel/ greatly afflicted

and also had his miVd awakenfed to inquire about

the future world. He souspt for comfort and

light but found none\n Buadhism. He then re-

membered what he hac( lizard at the preaching

y> v>r

place, and at once be,

tures and attend the

seemed satisfied that

religion and sought

to search the Scrip-

Airch meetings. He

fe had found the true

vatio\ by calling upon

God. His examination at the\session meeting

was very satisfactory. It was unusual to find

one so deeply impressed with his^ins and the

assurance of forgiveness.

The other referred to is an officer of the

local government/ He first heard of Christianity

some ten years /go in Kobe ;
but being removed to

another place, /he lost his interest in studying the

Bible. Last/vinter he was stationed in Dailffioji,

where we Wave one of our “ Harris evangelists.

He went/o hear the preaching, and was at oftce

filled /th a sense of his sin and helplessness

He a/ve himself up to reading God’s Word anc

prayer. He came to see me in the early-sprm-g

lnd I had a most delightful talk with him. He

355
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THE GEORGE MULLER OE THE ORIENT.

The Missionary Tidings of Yokohama
tells the story of “the George M filler of

the Orient,” Mr. J. Ishii, who is at the

head of a Japanese orphanage supported

entirely by unsolicited gifts.

The institution had its beginning three

years ago, when Mr. Ishii, then a medical

student in Okayama, took three orphans

under his care. Afterwards others were

added to his family until he was forced to

rent a larger house for their accommoda-

tion. He resolved to care for all needy

orphans thrown in his way, and their

number increased so rapidly that, six

months before he was to have graduated,

he gave up his medical course and devoted

himself exclusively to this new work

which had come into his hands. The in-

stitution speedily grew, until now it has

105 children under its care. It owns

about one- lifth of an acre of land, “sup-

ports a school, has taken out a license for

printing and rice hulling, and does a little

farming and weaving. The running ex-

penses of the whole institution are about

$-1 a day, besides contributions of food

and clothing. Not a single garment has

been bought during the three and a half

years.” The report says, however, that

“ the children ought to be a little better

fed; 15 a day would be the right figure

for a steady income.” Five dollars a day

for 105 children!

The home is wholly undenominational,

while distinctly Christian. The writer of

the article, a resident of Okayama, says

:

“Mr. Ishii is a very spiritually minded

Christian, and believes most literally in

the prayer of faith and the God of the

fatherless. Whenever he and his large

family go hungry for a day, as occasionally

happens, he considers it a rebuke to his

own lack of faith. The children have

caught the spirit, and at such times repair

to the graveyard behind the temple and pray

for food. On at least five occasions relief

has come at the exact time of need. What-

ever our philosophy about these mysteries

may be, such experiences just fit the spirit

of the man and the institution.”

! > ,
EVANGELISTIC TOUR IN THE NORTH OF KOREA.

; 0 \ REV. S. A. MOFFETT, SEOUL.

Last February, far company with Mr. Gale,

of the Toronto University Y. M. C. A., I

started for the north of Korea. Our purpose

was to preach the gospel, study the language,

country and people, and to look after the

work which had already been done in Eui-ju

and the Korean valleys, just across the

Chinese border. In order that we might be

free to stop anywhere and stay any length of

time without the expense of keeping several

horses and their grooms, we went on foot,

putting our blankets, clothes and a lot of

Chinese gospels on two pack ponies, and tak-

ing with us our native evangelist, Mr. Saw,

through whom we expected to do most of

our preaching. After the first two days we

found the roads rough and muddy, but we

were able to make 20 or 30 miles a day with-

out much fatigue. Stopping whenever we

pleased at towns and villages and spending

several days, including Sundays, at the two

large cities of Syong To and Ping An, we

reached at last Eni-ju, the northern port, 350

miles from the capital. Along the way in

many an inn we had talked with interested

groups of men, many of whom were eager to

purchase the Chinese gospels and Eu Mun

catechism. Those most deeply interested

asked where we lived and promised to hunt

us up when they went to Seoul. In Eui-ju,

on the border of China, where an evangelist

has been at work for some time, we were
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most pleasantly surprised to find a field ripe

for the harvest and the people anxious to

have a missionary come and live among

them. We stayed there twelve days, giving

daily instruction to those who had • already

heard the gospel, and making known to many

for the first time the news of salvation from

sin. While we in our little room were giving

Bible readings daily, our evangelists were in

an outside room talking to others and we

could hear them preaching every night,

sometimes until 1 or 2 o’clock, to those who

had come from the surrounding villages. We
were in Eui-ju two Sundays and held two

well attended services, at the latter of which

I administered the Lord’s Supper to ten Kor-

eans who had previously received baptism. I

also received applications for baptism from

five men in Eui-ju and from a class of ten in

Kon Syeng. These latter have been receiv-

ing instruction from an old man whe had at-

tended our winter theological class in

Seoul.

We were treated with great courtesy by

the officials and to the chief magistrate we

sent a nicely bound copy of the Chinese New

Testament, which he produced and talked of

when we dined with him a few days later.

Eui-ju with the surrounding cities and towns

is a most promising field, greatly needing

the presence of a missionary to cultivate it.

From this point we crossed into China and

took carts for Moukden, jolting for several

days over as rough and stony a road as one

can find anywhere. We do not envy the

Manchuria missionaries their springless carts

and rough roads. A tramp in the Korean

mud is preferable to a cart ride over the

rocks and stones of the roads of Manchuria.

When we reached Moukden we were most

cordially welcomed by Rev. John Ross and a

group of young Scotch missionaries, who

made our four days’ stay with them one of

‘•''*6
[
October,

)

the most enjoyable am. profitable' .i ,s

of the journey, and we came back a

eager to see the time when our ow k

there will be as far advanced as that in Man-

churia. Having learned all we could from

Mr. Ross concerning his efforts in the Korean

valleys, we travelled directly east from

Moukden until we reached the mountainous

region of the extreme north of Korea, having

come through one of those valleys partially

settled by Koreans. Finding that these val-

leys are more easy of access from the Chinese

side and that this region of Korea is more

sparsely settled than we had been led to be-

lieve, we then deviated from our projected

route. We had intended to go along the

northern frontier ro the eastern coast, but,

changing our plan, we came down instead

until we reached Ham Heung, the capital of

the North-east province. In this region we

found food so scarce that we congratulated

ourselves that we had Scotch blood in our

veins and could relish a meal consisting of

nothing but boiled oats and greens. When

we reached Ham Heung we had come from

the region of snow and ice into that of flow-

ers and balmy spring breezes, and from the

land of scarcity into one of the most fertile

regions of Korea. Ham Heung is in appear-

ance the most attractive city which we have

seen in all Korea, situated at the foot of a

mountain looking off upon a large plain cov-

ered with fields of rice and grain and reach-

ing to the sea. It is distant only 90 miles

from the eastern treaty port of Gensan, the

road to which runs through a region rich in

gold and fertile fields. Gensan is an import-

ant and most inviting field for missionary ef-

fort, but as yet no work has been done there.

The Roman Catholics are ahead of us in oc-

cupying the important points and have just

sent a priest to this port. We are hoping

that the Board will soon be able to send us
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me occupy ‘ these points, which

wc nold upon all Korea.

I' .am Heung we took horses to Seoul,

arriving here in the middle of May, having

travelled 700 miles on foot, 400 in a cart and

300 on horses. In the three months’ time we

have not only improved considerably in our

knowledge of the language, but have also

sowed the gospel seed among thousands. We
doubt not that some of this seed will spring

up and bring forth fruit.

We met no ill-treatment and, aside from

a natural suspicion of foreigners, found noth-

ing to oppose the teaching of the gospel.

OKLAHOMA
REV. \V.

In the past history of this country no

territory settled has presented such phe-

nomenal features as Oklahoma. I need

) not speak of the gathering of thousands

' on the border, nor of the “race” for

homesteads. The entire territory can

I truthfully be said to have been settled in

one day. Oklahoma differs from other

I territories in respect to the character of

f its settlers. In nearly all the recently set-

tled territories the foreign-born exceed the

native-born, three to one. The native

born in Oklahoma stand to the foreign

born as three to 0. In a few weeks

more the territory to the east is to be open-

ed for settlement. There are 2,949 square

miles in Oklahoma territory, as it now
stands. The country east soon to be open-

ed contains 2,004 square miles. To the

west lies a much larger section, contain-

ing 13,449 square miles that is now being

allotted, and which will probably be open-

ed for settlement next spring. In ad-

dition to this, we have the “ Cherokee

Strip” with 9,409 square miles. The title

to the “ Strip” has been in dispute. It is

claimed by the Cherokees. But the At-

torney General and Secretary of the In-

terior have pronounced the claim of the

Cherokees invalid. Recently the question

of title has been brought before the U.

S. Court and Judge Seay has formally de-

cided that the Cherokees originally had

only a “right of outlet ” or as termed in

law “an easement,” and that this has

TERRITORY.

L. MILLER.

been extinguished. It may safely be as-

sumed that either the Cherokees will sell

or the “Mansur bill” will be passed by

the next Congress and the Strip be open-

ed next Spring. In other words there will

be thrown open next Spring 22,848 square

miles for settlement. Each mile contains

four quarter sections, making 91,392

homesteads. Five persons to a homestead

is an underestimate. But allowing five,

more than 450,000 persons will, in the

course of twelve months be added to

the population of Oklahoma. The
climate and soil of Oklahoma have

proved to be of such a character that

thousands are making arrangements to

move to this favored land as soon as

the proclamation of the President is

issued.

What is the Presbyterian Church going

to do about it ? We ought to have an

hundred ministers ready.

This entire region is embraced in the

bounds of the Chickasaw Presbytery.

The Home Missionary Committee desire

to make arrangements with as large a

number of ministers as the Board will

sanction for the occupancy of the most

prominent points. Ministers, able and

willing to bear the hardships of frontier

life, and willing to take part in the settle-

ment of the future great state of Okla-

homa, can address Rev. W. L. Miller,

Chairman, H. M. C., Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma Territory.



EDUCATION.

The evils arising from the failure of

3, TOO churches to contribute last year to

the Board of Education are beginning to

show themselves somewhat extensively.

The first result was the heavy debt which

constrained the Board to adopt measures

limiting the number of candidates to be

accepted until the debt should be paid off,

and now the knowledge of this fact is

embarrassing the presbyteries in their

dealing with candidates who desire to fit

for the ministry.

The following report comes to us from

South Dakota:

‘ ‘ One phase of our development is encourag-

ing—our candidates for the ministry are in-

creasing each year, there being now no less

than eight or ten at the Synod’s College at

Pierre. But the rules that the Board of Edu-

cation found it necessary recently to adopt

threaten seriously to retard the advancement

of our training young men for the ministry,

since the most of them must have help.”

The Presbytery of St. Louis at its late

meeting declined to recommend two young

men because of its hopelessness. One of

these was the son of a minister whose sal-

ary is too small to allow of his helping his

son at school. Letters also keep coming

to the office inquiring anxiously what

chance there is for aiding new candidates

who are presenting themselves from var-

ious quarters; one coming from the new

seminary at Omaha. In reply we have

little encouragement to give; much will

depend on the contributions which will

come in during the next two months. In-

asmuch as this is the season when the

new year of study opens, and the question

of entering college and seminary must be
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decided upon, it is of the utmost importance

that enough money be sent in to encour-

age the Board to receive all that apply.

This is not a time for our church to limit

its ministerial supplies. As the church

advances in the new regions, the demand
for new ministers is increasing, and in

obedience to the call, young men are

everywhere offering themselves in greater

numbers to the service; and the refusal to

aid them in the costly preparation required

cannot but be disastrous. In the Minutes

for 1891, 1,183 churches are reported va-

cant—twenty more than last year; and

sixty-seven churches were dissolved—two

more than last year. This is not a good

showing; and for us to diminish the

number of candidates in these circum-

stances, is to neutralize the efficacy of our

own prayers that God’s Kingdom may
come.

Last year’s debt of $16,000 has been

paid from the current year’s receipts, which

leaves us a credit balance of only $9,000.

Next month our first payment amounting

to $26,000, is due to students, leaving at

the present time a deficit of $17,000, on

the amount due next month.

From present indications, the number of

renewed applications will more than absorb

our entire receipts for the year, leaving

nothing for new recommendations, unless

there is a marked increase in contributions

during September and October.

Let every minister bethink himself of

the mischief accruing from any neglect to

present the cause of Ministerial Education

to his church, and urge a liberal contribu-

tion to it as soon as possible.

D. W. Poor, Cor. Sec.
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times and By-Laivs of 1891

\ In 1891, just a year after Dr. Nevius- visit, at its first
Annual Meeting, the Korea Mission adopted the following
set of Rules and By-Laws to correct all of these difficulties^
It is easy to see the influence of the Nevius Principles in a l-most every section of them, in some cases there being actual
quotations directly from his book of Methods.

Presbyterian Northern Mission Rules and By-Laws
of 1891

A sub-station consists of
meet together on the Sabbath
the worship of God.

a number of Christians who
in a chapel or private room for

Section A
I. It shall be the policy of the Mission to unite as far

^possible, sub-stations which are in close proximity to each

II. Each sub-station shall have, if possible, a leader orleaders, either selected by the people or appointed by the
Wh0SG dUty !t Sha" be t0 take charge

the Sabbath services in the absence of the helper or other

IT 11,0 Except inspTaleZthe leaders shall receive no salary from the Mission, andthen only by vote of all the Mission.

of
Al

-

1 Substatlons shaI1 be brought under the reviewof the Mission once each year, and shall be assigned to the
C1 members of the Mission.

Sub-Rations.—
311 ^^^ ° f eaCh miss!onary in char&c of

1. To visit the sub-stations as often as possible.

• \
To

J
assien native labourers under his charge to

1 cults and to g.ve them instructions concerning the work.

each sub In
°Ut a

f°
UrSe ° f Scripture instruction for

ed bytfii;
aCC°rdanCe Wlth the generaI pIa" apProv-

4. To appoint or procure the election of a leader or

leaders and to instruct them in their duties.

5. To invite the leader, or leaders and one or two others,

as in their judgment may seem fit, to attend the theological

class nearest to their home, to urge their attendance and to

report to the missionary in charge of the class the names of

those who will probably come.

6. To administer discipline, and to pass on candidates

for admission into the Church, to report the same to the

Church or missionary court having jurisdiction over the ter-

ritory in which the sub-station is who shall take the neces-

sary steps towards the admission of the candidates, if, in

their judgment, it is timely and wise. (As in other Missions

and Stations, this power may be delegated to the missionary

about to visit any sub-station where distance or circum-

stances render it impossible for the Church or Missionary

Court, as such, to act upon the individual cases.)

V. Each missionary shall make an annual report to the

Mission concerning each of the sub-stations under his charge,

giving the number of applicants for baptism, the number

suspended or excluded, together with a full account of its

condition.

VI. It shall be the aim of the Mission, where practic-

able, to provide a full church organization at each sub-sta-

tion, and, even before this is accomplished, to supply the

preaching of the Gospel by a competent person at stated in-

tervals.

VII. On Sundays, when there is no regular preaching

at a sub-station, the local Lead or Elder shall conduct, or

invite some competent person to conduct, an orderly service

of worship, consisting of the reading of the Scripture and

prayer, giving an opportunity for short exhortations, and

especially giving attention to teaching the people the Scrip-

ture lessons previously assigned by the missionary in charge.

VIII. The missionary in charge shall do his utmost to

lead each sub-station to make an annual contribution either

for the support of the native agent labouring among them,

ibU #2 'vi/H J'lW
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or for persons chosen by themselves to labour in new fields,

and to make contributions to the poor and to special objects,

IX. The introduction of the practice of having those

from a distance fed, after service on Sunday, and defraying

the expense from the regular contributions of the church

shall be strongly discouraged.

X. Except in special cases, all applicants for baptism

shall be put under a course of instruction for six months or

more.

XI. The regular establishment of new sub-stations

shall be encouraged only where there is time for careful

oversight of the same, except where special indications of

Providence and openings for new work call for their esta-

blishment.

XII. It shall be our policy to establish strong, well-

manned sub-stations in important central positions rather

than a large number of weak ones.

Section B— Native Agents

I. Native agents shall be “ Leaders,” Elders, Deacons,
“ Helpers,” Bible Women, Licentiates, Evangelists and

Pastors. Elders and Deacons shall receive no pay.

II. A “Leader” shall be a native Christian selected

by the people of a sub-station, or appointed by the mission-

ary in charge, whose duty it shall be to take charge of the

regular services in the absence of the person or persons

appointed for that purpose and to have general oversight of

the sub-station.

III. Elders and Deacons are officers, as laid down in the

Scripture and defined in the Presbyterian Form of Govern-

ment. They shall be ordained only after unanimous election

by the church, and approved by the Station and subsequent

trial and instruction for six months.

IV. Colporteurs are book and tract distributors or sales-

men. They shall receive appointment only by vote of the

Station, and shall be those who have given satisfactory
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evidence of Christian character, knowledge of the books to

be distributed, and zeal for the work.

V A “ Helper ” is a Christian especially attached to a

missionary as his or her special assistant in the work.

VI A “ Bible Woman ” is a Christian woman employed

in the distribution of Christian literature and in Bible in-

struction. Such women shall receive appointment only by

vote of the Station.

Yu a “ Licentiate ” is one who is given authority by

the Mission or Presbytery to preach for a specified time.

VIII. An “ Evangelist” is one appointed by a Station

to proclaim the Gospel within specified territorial limits.

IX. A Pastor is as defined in the Form of Government.

X All of the native agents of the Mission with the

work 'that they are doing shall, as far as practicable, be

brought by name before the Mission at its Annual Meeting,

and assigned for oversight to the various members of the

MiS

xT' No member of the Mission shall employ any native

agent,' for the Mission or Station, without asking its

approval, except temporarily in special cases.

XII Those native agents employed as preachers to the

heathen at large shall not spend their time in the neighboui-

hoods where there are sub-stations.

XIII. No one shall be hired to do occasional evangelistic

work in his own neighbourhood.
.

XIV It shall be definitely understood that the salaries

of native agents are not salaries in the sense of payments

for the work done, but rather a providing them w * means

of support so that they may be able to give their full time

the work to which they believe they have been called.

XVI These salaries of native agents, while varying

somewhat, of course, according to the location and work

, shall as nearly as possible conform to a schedule prepared by

the Mission at its Annual Meeting.
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Section C—Education

I. All of the schools of the Mission shall be under an
Educational Committee, which shall act as an advisory
Board, with whom the various Superintendents of individual
schools shall consult, and whose duty it shall be to see that
the general policy of the Mission with reference to school
work is upheld

; who shall attend, or, if that not be possible,
“’ "H appoint a Committee to attend the annual examinations
oT '.e schools, and who shall report to the Annual Meeting
of the Mission immediately after the reports of the Super-
intendents of the various schools have been heard.

II. Each school shall be given into the charge of a
Superintendent Or Board of Superintendents, who shall have
the entire charge of the school—of course following the I

geneial policy laid down by the Mission
; shall advise with

the Educational Committee on all new departures, and report
annually to the Mission, giving the total expense, total

‘

number of pupils received, total number of old pupils lost or
dismissed, the number of teachers and the wages paid them,
a list of the classes taught by the foreign Superintendent,
the number of Christian pupils, and the general moral tone
of the school.

III. In every school, two primary ideas are to be kept
in view,

—

1. That the fundamental idea of a school is to educate
in the various branches of useful knowledge, and thus fit the
pupils for the various duties and responsibilities of active
life.

2. That the religious and spiritual influence brought to
bear on the pupils is the most important thing in the school.
Both of these ideas may and should be realized in a good
school.

IV. Those who have charge of the school should give a
fair amount of time to teaching and other personal inter-
course with the pupils, so as to gain an influence over them,
and to impress their minds and characters. Unexpected

visits and stated examinations may serve to keep the Korean

teachers up to their work, but they are comparatively m-

effeetual in moral influence and in power to affect the char-

acter of the pupils.

V. The board, lodging, etc., shall be perfectly plain,

and a special effort shall be made to avoid fostering any

ideas and the forming of any habits which shall unfit the

pupils for living as their own people live in the same station

of life.
_

.

VI. All of the teachers shall, if possible, be Christians,

and shall be mentioned by name in the foreign Superintend-

ent’s annual report of the school, with the salary paid, and

the number of hours a week spent in teaching.

VII. When pupils are admitted to the school, steps

should be taken, by written indenture or otherwise, to secure

attendance until the object in view is accomplished.

VIII. As pupils, the children of Christian parents aie

preferred to heathen children, because they are more likely

to fulfil their engagements to stay in the set ool, and more

likely to make good and reliable men and women in the end.

IX. Save in exceptional cases, children whose parents

are beggars, or such as send their children to school solely to

escape their maintenance, shall not be received as pupils.

X. Dull and stupid boys and girls shall not knowing y

be received into the school, nor retained there as a matter of

charity to them or their parents.

XI. As a rule, boys should not be recognized as boaid-

ers under ten years of age (foreign count), nor girls under

eight, except with the approval of the local members of the

Educational Committee.

XII. No more should be done in the way of board,

clothing, etc., than is absolutely necessary to secure the end

desired by the school. If possible, clothing, bedding and

native books shall be furnished by the parents or guardians,

who are able to do so, and they shall be required to pay

something also for the privilege of the school.
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XIII. An examination shall conclude each school year,

which shall be attended, if possible, by the Educational
j

Committee of the Mission and a report of the examination
j

shall be rendered to the Mission at its Annual Meeting.

XIV. The course of study for all schools shall be, in the

main, uniform, taking for its guide a course to be piepaied

hereafter. All of these schools shall aim to prepare the

entrance into an educational institution (academy) which

shall be located in Seoul.

Section D— Theological Instruction

I. The Mission shall provide theological instruction
'

(i. e., Bible Classes) to be given to its various native agents

in the summer and winter Classes, and also, when the time
j

arrives, in a theological school.

II. These Classes shall be arranged for at the time of

the Annual Meeting of the Mission, and shall be placed ,

under the care of definite members of the Mission.

III. The object of the Classes shall be to fit the various

agents for their work, and especially to prepare natives to

become self-supporting teachers of others without removing

them from their various callings.

IV. The various members of the Mission having charge

of sub-stations shall invite the “Leaders,” “Helpers,” native

paid agents and others whom they see fit, to attend these

Classes nearest to their respective sub-stations, and shall

report to the leader of the Class those who will attend.

V. Except in special circumstances, only those who are

invited by a member of the Mission shall allowed to attend
f

the Classes.

VI. The work required of members of the Class shall

be such that all idlers and others with any personal motives

in view shall find it more agreeable to leave.

VII. It shall be the rule of the Mission simply to provide

for the entertainment of the members of the Class while in

attendance upon their duties, and, only in exceptionable

cases, shall any portion of the expenses of returning home

be paid by the Mission.

Section E—Literature

I. All matters concerning the publishing of books,

tracts, etc., for the Mission shall be in the hands of the Edi-

torial Committee,
.

.

II. All books and manuscripts for publication shall be

examined by the Committee and report shall be made to the

Mission before publishing.

Ill Any member appointed by the Mission to do spe-

cial literary work shall report to the Editorial Committee and

advise with that Committee as to work to be prepared.

IV. It shall be the policy of the Mission to soil books

rather than to engage in indiscriminate gratuitous distribu-

tion. The price shall be about one-third above the cost ot

the paper.

V. All hymn-books also shall be sold.

Section F—Organization (abbrev .)

I The Mission shall hold an Annual Meeting, at which

time every form of work shall be fully reported and passed

II There shall be Committees for taking special chaige

of the various forms of work-Property, Evangelistic, Med-

ical, Educational and Editorial. These Committees shall

make recommendations to the Mission for action.

III. Ad interim between Annual Meetings, any ma ti

may be brought to the Mission by circular vote.

IV. Every member of the Mission shall make a personal

report each year, giving the work done and a sketch of plans

for the future.

V. Each Station shall hold a monthly meeting.

Section G—Examinations of New Missionaries

The Examination Committee shall not only examine, but

act as an advisory committee along the line of the studies ot
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the new missionaries, and shall arrange for quarterly exam-

inations during the first two years. The Committee shall

notify new missionaries upon their arrival of the course

of study and the person to whose oversight they have

been assigned. No missionary shall be considered to have

passed his final examinations (except in the case of married
t

ladies) until he or she has passed at least two of the annual

examinations before a majority of the Committee. ( Note -

This was later changed to “three” examinations required.)

This completes the By-Laws of 1891. They were printed

in a separate booklet and not in any of the Mission Minutes.

They are quoted, however, in fragments, but almost in full

in Dr. Speer’s Report of His 1897 Visit.

Before passing from them, it may be interesting to note

a few brief changes that were made in the Revised Rules and

By-Laws published in 1896 and in 1901.

Additional By-Laws of 1896: Addition to Section B

III. A Steward shall be a native Christian selected by

the people of a sub-station or appointed by the missionary in

charge to temporarily perform the duties of Deacon, but

without ordination.

XII. No member of the Mission shall employ or pay any

native agent without the approval of the Mission except it be

temporarily in special cases, and each person must be approv-

ed by the Station. This rule applies to all native agents

from whatsoever source the funds may be derived, except

where the Korean Church undertakes the support of such

agents.

Section C—Additions

VII. In places where there is a sufficient Christian con-

stituency, schools should be organized and supported by the

native church, and should be under the supervision of the

missionary in charge of the district. In exceptional cases,

assistance may be given by the Mission, but not to exceed

one-half of the expense.
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VIII Girls’ schools and primary schools earned on at

the expense of the Mission for evangelistic purposes in dis-

tricts where there is not yet a sufficiently strong Christian

community may be organized, but only with direct Mission

permission, or, in the interim of Mission meetings, by the

sanction of the Educational Committee.

Addition in the 1901 By-Laws

Sec D VI. All teachers shall be Christians.

Sec. E VL It shall be the policy of the Mission to en-

courage' the Koreans to defray the expenses of the Bible

Classes as far as possible.

Comments

It is most interesting to see the Nevius ideas in all of

these ules, and also interesting to watch the advancing

progress of the ideas in the Rules of 1896 and of 1901. That

progress would be seen to have continued if one were to look

•it the Bv-Laws in use today.
, ,,

.

In Sec C XII of the 1891 Rules, the Mission talks of pro-

viding part or all of the food and clothes of the school

children. In 1898, it says that not over half of the running

expense of the schools (not the individual expense of the

pupils) shall be paid from Mission funds.

ATn Sec. C VI, it says that “all teachers, if possible, shall

lie Christians,” for, in those days, persons competent to teach

Lie very hard to find. In 1901, on the basis o E its experi-

ence and practice, it ruled,
‘

‘M te_achers must be

In Sec D VII the Mission planned to pay the full cost

of entertaining those studying in the Classes, since this was

Dr. Nevius’ plan. This was done only a very short t me In

1901, the Mission goes beyond Dr. Nevius plan am

into the law, what had long been its practice:
that H >e

Korean Christians shall defray theeMmn^otl^dpes

^^The^emendation ~maHFTnT896 m Sec. B XII most

significant, where the members of the Mission aie refused

the right to pay natjyej^ents^thout Mission permission,

even though 'by ».*e versonal funds to do it.
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Church. The regular workers came in after that, clinching

the decisions and instructing the new believers.

Dr. Nevius’ “layering method,” in Principle III 5, is an

exact description of what has gone on in Korea. An old be-

liever who has moved out to a non-Christian village for bus-

iness reasons, preaches to his neighbours and friends, con-

verts a few and sends for the missionary. Sometimes a sin-

gle family is “colonized” in this way purposely with the

. ime result. The circuit Helpers and Bible women often

live in such places, the silent influence of their homes

helping to gather a group of believers, even when they

have to be away much of the time on the circuits. Travel-

ling merchants preach to their business associates, often

far out in the mountains. A few believe, and a call comes

for the missionary.

Sometimes whole villages send deputations, asking that

teachers be sent them. Usually there is some ulterior motive

in those cases, like the one cited above, “To escape the

persecution of the Catholics,” or of officials. Nevertheless,

the missionaries drop their work and go to answer the call

at once, or send the best possible of their workers. Usually

as soon as the people find out what the Gospel really is, the

majority fall away, but there is always a small residue that

keeps on and becomes real believers, and often the nucleus

of a church.

Dr. R. E. Speer has written of this sort of thing, “This

selfpropagating character must be given to the native

Church on the Mission field from the first hour of its exis-

tence. Before there is a Church organization, before there

is a baptized believer, the principles of propagandism must
be planted in the first inquirers. They must be taught that

the work of spreading Christianity is the duty of every
Christian. It is not the duty of the official Christians only,

far less of those who are supported by such work.
“Wrong conceptions on these points can easily be given

at the outset, and their fatal effect is felt for generations-^

Ihcre arc native churches which arc not only ineffective as
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;rres f0r propaganda, but are positively ob ..active, and

'
,;>• character is due to wrong education at the outse .

f, tv of making Christ known must be impressed upon the

Church by impressing it »po» «» belie.™ from the bosm-

IT That lias been done in Uganda and Korea n two

I,,,-;'
first, the believer in Kor^ was as

^^rliied
S^chuntUhecouMbrffigy^e B

J
Christian tasted the joy and learned the duty ot

lism from the start.

“Secondly, the missionary set before the Church the

Vht example The Church would have imitated the con-

£ exampt of torpor, stagnant keeping general convey-
^

. -i-
t routine secularism and occasional teli^i

been offered. A hen., re-

len to them, so that all growth is simply addition fiom lamiiy^

connections.’
” 20

Dr. Speer quotes another missionary who wrote in the

Chinese Recorder, “The self-propagahng «a of

churches is a measure of missionary fidelity

native
The duty of evangelization must rest upo

churches, and that duty must be taught them by begmni g

to teach it by method and policy and examp'e bcfore the n^

live churches even exist. The missionary enteipnse tails

• of its central purpose if it does not establish churches whose

life is dominated by the spirit of national propagandism and

world evangelism.” 21

20 R. E. Speer, Christianity and the Nations, p. 134.
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Theological Students

The first regular theologial students in the country wc :

accepted in 1900, two men. In 1902, four more were take

in
;

in 1904, nineteen more were accepted ;
in 1907, thi

were one hundred and seventy- two
;
and the numbers cor,

;

tinued to increase up to their high point in 1914, when tt

enrollment was two hundred and twenty-nine. ' The fhy

students were not men of a modern education, but it did tic;

tt r i n in those days, (see Dr. N /i > opinion P. 49)

as there wuo no Koreans with a modern education, and

there were no modern schools in the country outside of tbs

fifty-six primary schools and two academies of the Church

reported that year. (See statistics in Appendices.)

This is not to say that these men were not fit for tin :

ministry of that day. Every one of them was a picked mar.

who had come up through battle and strife and persecutior.

to leadership. Every one had behind him long years of

humble Christian living as an ordinary Christian “Preaching

!

Christ as his main business and doing farming to pay ex-

penses,” to change slightly Carey’s expression. Any man

who had not been baptized five years at least, and who had

not been at least two years a local church officer was not

eligible. Every man had had his long probation as a local

church leader and had proved himself a worker in the market

place and roadside and house-to-house preaching, of which

Dr. Nevius thought so highly.

Coming to the Seminary, as in the case of the Bible

Classes, every man paid all of his own expenses for board

and travel and other school items, and a nominal amount for

the rent and heating of his sleeping-room, thereby improving

upon Dr. Nevius plan. In most cases, the students being

men with families and few worldly possession, found it

difficult to finance their schooling, so the churches or circuits,

to which they ministered as Helpers, paid their salaries the

year round, and then released them for three months and a

half each year for their study, holding them under contract

PERIOD of the joint council
1U

ft C v their ordination,

“uld bear ’ The

Varies which u cons
-->

services of strong leaders,

,iions
thus secured opt

m thl
.ough the seminary. No

^Xemen nearer by, actual transportation

^st in whole or in part was ^ ^ was deli .

The seminary, foi the Jd one-half months per

terately
planned to run

serve the other months m
ar, in order that the m e

tical WQrk might go

res."
"“"The first two of these

springby"the m’ission-

taught for three months theM ^ ^ 190 i, the Council

aries located in Pyengy
^ Education and ordered

appointed a Committee on The g th is purpose,

it to work out a tentative Cour*>^JnL In 1904 ,
the

which it did, reporting e oi

geouh Dr. Foote, of the

Council asked Dr. Under*ood
the Southern Mission,

Canadian Mission, and
and assist officially

t. so to ryeTOS« «'« was te n,all, pro-

in the teaching. In
’

, ” Presbyterian Theological

claimed by the Council o be the « J continued till to-

Seminary of all Korea,” and, as such, l

clay.

The English Sessions

f flip Council went on functioning

The English Sessions o

^ th had done since 1893.

more and more authoritativ y.
‘ ^ the Korean Sessions

The problem of selecting ^^ really n0 official

was a little difficult, since the
- &r thege men formally

churches or Sessions or otnei u

to represent. twenty-eight missionaries

In the 1902 Korean css
< „ . two Deacons,
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ti:.;,' of the methods

£''|OME time ago a friend suggested at test of the consis-

. to ary with which the Korean Church is using the

K, . ethods in its own developing work. He

a bed i . i.
>> ’tgci g Home and Foreign Mission work of

the Korean Church iu If there had been any breakdown in

the matter of the principles. As the situation is somewhat

different in the two departments, let us divide the question.

How are the Methods followed in Home Mission Work ?

As to this, the Korean Church, in its Constitution, has

differentiated, calling by the name “Home Missions” all

work for their own Korean people wherever they live, in-

side or outside of Korea, the name “Foreign Missions” be-

ing reserved just for those of other races.

As to the distinctively “Home Mission” work, it is car-

ried on in many fields; first, by individual churches, preach-

ing societies, young people’s societies, or by the Presbyteries

within the limits of Korea. Next there is the extension

work which we might arrange in the chronological order of

its foundation (1) that in the island of Quelpart off the south

coast of Korea, (2) that among Koreans in Japan, (3) that

among Koreans in Siberia, then (4) that in Manchuria and

(5) that among Koreans in various cities of China Proper.

The work in Manchuria was really begun in 1902 by the

churches of North Korea, or, as noted in Chapter V of this

book, it may be said to have been begun by the Scotch mis-

sionaries away back in 1376. As a definite propaganda, its

date is probably 1910, so we have given the order as above.

. Please note again briefly what the “Methods” are:

Bible emphasis, personal evangelism through wide itinera-

~ 240
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tion, self-propagation, self-government, self-support, strict

discipline, cooperation and union, non use of secular motives

such as help in lawsuits, etc, and helpfulness in the economic

problems of the people.

First as to the local Home Mission work, it is the

outstanding way by which the churches grow in size and

increase in number. For administrates purposes, Korea is

divided by the Goverment into thirteen provinces, some 300

counties, and each county is divided into townships possibly

10 miles square, more or less. A few years ago Pyongyang

presbytery discovered that out in the mountains where pop-

ulation was sparse it actually had one whole township with-

out a church. There was rather a gasp of dismay when it

was announced on the floor of presbytery and, in just a few

minutes, money was pledged and authority given for colon-

izing a worker family into that district to start a church.

Such workers are usually given three years in which to found

a church, erect a building and buy a bell, bells being essential

in this clockless land. For the first year, the worker’s full

support comes from stronger churches or groups. In the

second year,
-
the incipient church is expected to begin paying

for the lighting and heating of the building and towards the

benevolences of the whole Church of Korea. At the end of

the third year, the worker withdraws and the new church is

added to the circuit of some nearby worker and begins to

contribute to his support. In the territory presided over by

the writer twenty four such churches have been founded in

the last thirteen years.

It should be noted that the better way is that where some

family in a place either moves in “on its own” or become

Christian through reading a tract or Gospel or through the

personal exhortation or recommendation of some Christian

friend, laymen or worker. Churches starting from this

usually have more spontaneous vitality. They meet first in

the Christian’s home and then grow from that as has been

already outlined in this book (P. 115). However, the Church

does not wait for these spontaneous “layerings,” if the dc-
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Foreign Missions 45.92%

Home Missions 25.29

Religious Education 16,31

Leper Work 3.16

Christian Endeavor 2.82

Theol. Seminary 2.20 .

Farm Life Board 1.45

General Education 1.40

Charity 1.40

100 . 00%
The small amount for charity is for administrative pur-

poses only. When floods or other disasters occur, as they do

about every other year, they are given the right of way in

the churches. The small amount for General Education goes

into a revolving loan fund for sending picked students

abroad. The already < listing fund is not inconsiderable.

The C. E. work and Farm Life work have some resources of

their own from abroad.

The interesting thing to note in this schedule is, how-
ever, the percents for evangelistic work, almost 72% of the

total being for Home and Foreign Missions.

XIII

CONCLUSION

I
N our “ Introduction,” we stated that many of the mem-

bers of the Boards and Missions connected with the

work in Korea have believed that the methods used

have been a large factor, if not the single determining

factor, in the success of the work. Other observers have

thought that the methods had little to do with the matter

one way or the other, but have suggested other single

elements which they believed to be the single determining

causes.

It would be wonderful if life were as simple as all that,

but we know that it is not. It is always complex, and we

can seldom analyze anything down as being due to just one

single cause. This is especially true in connection with great

social movements involving great masses of people, as was

the case in the founding of the Church of Korea. We believe

that the establishment of a church is not the same as the

founding of a secular organization, that somehow the hand

of God is manifested in the one as it is not in the other.

Nevertheless, a church is a social organization, growing in a

social environment, and many social factors must be re-

cognized in accounting for its development.

I Some Alleged Factors of Success

In the Ecumenical Council of New York, 1 we find Dr.

Ewing, of India, saying, “I do not believe that is your

methods that have given you success in work in Korea. The

Chinese-Japanese war was the cause of it. Before the war,

you had only one hundred or so Christians, and your great

1 Minutes of Ecumenical Council ofNew York, 1900, p. 303..

255
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increase came^ Dr. Speer also
the " furrow-inpy? z-', ..4

a

tin g influence of the China-Janai
war.”*

” 1 '

Here we have the success accounted for by one single
cause, Certainly that war did have a great effect upon the
whole nation. Until 1876, Korea was the “ Hermit Nation,”
well satisfied with herself, and counting all Westerners as
barbarians. Only China was to her a great and worthy
people. Others were not worth consideration. Then, in
1860, the Allies bombarded the Taku forts near Tientsin
marched to Peking, looted the Summer Palace, and laid upon
great China any conditions that seemed to please them.
That shot at Lexington which was “heard around the world”
"ever created a greater sensation than did the guns of those
laku battleships. The world rocked on its foundations for
all those peoples of the Orient.

In 1866, Korea was successful in standing off the French
fleet when it demanded a chance to parley with her, and, in

1871, it had equal success against the American fleet. 3 The
nation tried to resume its slumbers behind its closed doors,
but those doors were forced open in 1876 by the Japanese,
and the outside world poured in upon her. Scarcely had she
begun to orient herself to the new situation when this war
came and, for the second time, she saw great China humbled,
and this time by the little nation which she and China had
always despised greatly.

Not^ only the war, but all of these cataclysmic events
from 18i6 to 1894 must have caused a great re adjustment of
thinking and re-appraisal of values throughout the nation.
1 he people could not but think that there was something in
h.s Western civilization which Japan had partly taken over
that was worthy of consideration. With the missionaries
right m their midst, almost the only visible evidence of this

- R. I- Speer, Ii,purt oj a visit to Kona, 189T. p. 5.
3 CiitUs,

r

l lie Hermit Nation, pp. s<7, JUJ.

Western world, and the only means by which they might

come in touch with it, it was to be expected that there would

arise an interest in the wares, of what ever kind they

might be, which these missionaries had.

Dr. Brown also speaks of the "terror of the helpless

people during the China-Japan war of 1894, when they saw
hostile armies fighting in their cities, devastating their fields

and destroying their homes, and they turned to the friendly

missionary.” 4

In accounting for the success in Korea, we must give

full weight to every one of these facts. Undoubtedly they

all had a great influence upon the results. On the other

hand, we must not give too great weight to them, for, in

1894, there were only two hundred and thirty-six baptized

believers in the Church, and, three years later, there were

still less than a thousand. Certainly the effect of these

things.was not immediate. It is only fair to note also that

life in Korea up till 1860 was almost identical with that

of China, and the thinking of the people was practically the

same. China, too, had all of this “furrowing, renovating

influence ” applied to it, and yet it did not seem to turn

them towards the Gospel.

II. Old Religions

In one of the Northern Board reports, 6 the success in

Korea is attributed quite largely to the weakening of the

people’s faith in their old religion’s. “ Shinto never had a

hold in this country. Buddhism is under condemnation.

Although the higher classes are influenced by the Confucian

ethics of China, the masses of the people have almost no-

thing higher than those forms of spirit and demon worship

which have found place among nearly all of the savage races

of the earth. Here is a nation of twelve million people vir-

« Dr. A. J. Brown, Report oj a Visit to Korea, 1902, p. 12.

6 Report of the Presbyterian North Board to Its Assembly, 1889,

p. 172.
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tually v non worthy of their confidence and

adoption _

This. * single explanations that has often

element has undoubtedly been one of

the pr&M success of the work. The Korean

.Church ba.s'^Cwi&| great militant religions to contend

witti, suck C&BluUjj* in Japan or the Hinduism of India.

Buddali-vK m Kcr^tf63 disestablished fn 1392, and, since

then, has 5t«ddM/^#Cj^ied until today the common name for

priest is "Choong-nom,” “priest-rascal.” Even Confucian-

ism, as a state cult, was disestablished in 1895 when the

great Examinations for public office were abolished.

We must give full weight to this element in the situation,

but again we must be careful not to give too great weight to

it. Confucianism was disestablished in 1895, but ancestral

worship in the homes of the people was not discontinued in

the least, and is a powerful force against Christianity even

today. In 1926, a Korean, Mr. Y. T. Pyun, wrote a book in

English on My Attitude Towards Ancestor Worship, in which

he states that the refusal of the Church to permit ancestor

worship has kept multiudes of people from accepting the

Gospel.

Shamanism is a degraded cult, but it is the second most

powerful force acting today against the Christian movement.

In spite of the efforts of the present Government to limit is

or suppress it, there are three hundred Shamans in the one

city of Pyengyang, and the boom of the sorceress’ drum can

be heard every clay. Mrs Isabelle Bird Bishop has said,
6

“At the lowest computation. Demonism costs Korea two mil-

lion five hundred dollars a year,” and that amount in 1897,

when she wrote, was the equivalent of fifty millions today.

Koreans have never had the “Buddha shelf” in every

home as they do in Japan, but, up until the last ten years or

so, more than fifty per cent of the homes had spirit fetiches
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I in every room of their houses, on their porches, in the back

yard, in the gate quarters, the granary and everywhere.

These religions were weakening when Christianity came,

(but the statement above quoted from the Board report is

!

;urely an exaggeration. These religions were even then far

! more vital forces than the statement would indicate. Some

(missionary books or reports would give one to believe that

I the people of a given country were waiting eagerly to have

I anew religion handed to them. We doubt if such a condi-

tion ever existed anywhere.

This factor of the weakening of the native religions was

la great one, and must be fully recognized, but again we must

i be careful not to over-emphasize it, for, if there had been a

I

complete breakdown of the native religions, we should have

had millions of Christians today instead of only five hun-

dred thousand or so.

111. The Docility of the Koreans

I

Dr. Brown 7 says, “The Koreans are more docile than

the Chinese, and therefore it is easier to make an impression

|
upon them.”

This suggestion deals with the psychology of the people.

There have been many suggestions along that line as expla-

nations of the success of the work. Some have believed that

the Koreans were of a peculiar racial strain which disposes

them to be more interested in religion than, for example,

the matter-of-fact Chinese. The same suggestion has been

regarding the mystically minded Scottish people, and was

made of the Hawaiians in the early days of their missionary

work. Dr. Mateer strongly urges that in his Review.
8

It is difficult to dogmatize upon a question like this.

Possibly it is true to some extent, but it can hardly be un-

iversally true, for only five hundred thousand or so of the

People have become Christians out of the twenty-two mil-

7 Of. a. j. Brown, htepoitof a Visit to Kona, 1902, p. 12.

« F. 74.« Isabille B. Bishop, Korea and Her Neighbours, p. 402.
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lions, and, of the remainder, ihere are multi tiudes just as

indifferent to religion in any form as any Chinamen could

possibly be. It is interesting to note the fact mentioned in

the pages above that the Chinese Christians in Korea are

most active in propagating the faith, and that their work is

quite largely self-supporting because 6 f the influence of the

Korean work. Possibly the creation of a tradition in these

matters is as much a factor as is the psychology of the indi-

viduals.

IV. Easy to Lead

Dr. Brown further says, “Politically weak in comparison

with the powers about them, the Koreans have been accus-

tomed to being led by others and from without. Difficult as

it was for missionaries to get an entrance, once they were

in, there was less of national pride and prejudice to over-

come.”

Korea was in heart, at least, a part of China through

most of its history up till 1895, and naturally accepted politi-

cal leadership from there. It also accepted the Chinese

thought forms, and accepted the Sages of China for its own. ’

“Confucius, Mencius, Chuhi” have always been household

words in the country. The Koreans did accept that leader-

ship from without, and possibly it had a large influence in

making them ready to accept missionary leadership. Still

only five hundred thousand, at the most, of the nation have

ever been Christian at any one time. Certainly the other

ninety-eight per cent of the nation did not accept their lea-

dership, so we must not exaggerate this element either.

V. A Longing for Relief

Dr. Brown continues, “The poverty, oppression and dis-

tress of the people resulting from excessive taxation and cor-

rupt administration of justice had begotten in the minds of

9 Dr. Gale in Royal Asiatic Society Records, Vol. I, p. 1.
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• many a "*: •
*’ '

might secure it for them.”

During the last fifty years of Korea’s independent life,

the Government of the country was most corrupt. Those of

the “Yangban” ruling class did pretty much as they pleased,

and the poor were pretty well crushed under their exactions.

A.s in many Mission lands, many people in those difficult

|
situations have come to the missionaries for help, for protec-

tion in lawsuit cases, to secure salaried positions and the like.

Korea has had as much of this as any Mission field, but there

is no reason for believing that this was more pronounced in

5 Korea than in other countries. It had some influence, but

no more than in other fields.

VI. The King’s Favour

Dr. Brown mentions finally the favour shown by the

King after the healing of his nephew’s wounds. In a coun-

try where, at least nominally, the King was an absolute

ruler, this was one favourable factor in the work. He turned

over to the Mission the Government hospital which he had

been trying to run, and for several years he paid the running

expenses of it. He withdrew the subsidy, however, within

ten years, and, in 1903, took back the plant. This was about

the only bit of concrete favour that was shown the work dur-

ing all of the Mission’s history. He did help greatly by leav-

ing the work unmolested, and the consciousness which the

people had that he was not opposed to the Church was a de-

finite help.

VII. The Status of Women

Dr. Speer at one time said, “The Korean woman is some-

what like the Moslem woman in her home life. The women’s

quarters are separate and she must not be too much seen, if

at all, by any man outside her immediate family. The Gospel

meant liberty and love for her.”

This is quite true. The Gospel has been a large factor

in liberating women in Korea and giving them the almost
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complete freedom which they have today. Outside of the
‘

surrender of her old religion, the Korean woman had every,

thing to gain and nothing to lose by becoming a Christian,
j

Her circle of social contacts were immediately widened and
j

enriched. Christianity taught a higher status for women '

than what she had known. Love had an opportunity to come

into her life. If her husband became a Christian, there was

no more drinking or other bad habits for him, and his duty

as a provider was kept before him. Women were greatly

blessed in this, and accepted the Gospel gladly. However,

it is the men of the Orient that decide questions of this sort,

and the women alone could not have built the Church as it is

today.

VII Love of the Homeland

the Koreans are patriots, and pretty universally they would

like their national independence, but there is no evidence

that this has had much to do with the growth of the Chuich.

In the Independence Movement, thirty-three men were

put forward as leaders of the nation in making its appeal for

freedom. Among them were several Christian pastors, as

there were also several Buddhist priests and leaders of the

“Chuntokyo” cult. The thirty-three men were selected by

the central committee in charge, and not by the Church or

temple organizations. We doubt if patriotism has been

much of a factor in the growth of the Church, but have

mentioned it in order that no possible explanation may

be omitted.

IX. Something Neiv

“Patriotism” has been given as one of the determining

causes of the great work in Korea, i. e

,

it is, claimed that

many people became Christians in order that in some way

they might further the interests of their homeland.

Prior to the Japanese occupation of the country in 1910,

we doubt if there was much of this. Certainly in the earlier

years, while Confucianism held the centre of interest as the

established religion, becoming a Christian was considered

almost an unpartriotic thing. Since 1910. as noted about, in

the troubles of 1912 and in the Independence Movement, it

has seemed that the Church had been singled out unjustly

and made to bear the brunt of the punishments inflicted upon

the nation. That may have turned some of the younger

generation towards the Church, but the numbers were surely

small. Every one of them, as individuals, would have had

to pass through the long catechumenate before being receiv-

ed into the Church. It is doubtful if many people would go

to that bother for partiotic reasons only. As to those within

the Church, in those two periods of tribulation, there may
have been some idea of this compact, united social group, the

Church, standing for their national unity as against the

Japanese, but that was never expressed openly. Individually

“Religious novelty” is suggested by Dr. Gale,'0 but

surely the novelty would have been worked off in forty-five

years. It may have had some influence in the beginning, as

Korean are quite fond of organizing new societies and of

joining them.

X. Secular Education

“The Church furnished the best schools in the land,” he

adds, and this may have had some influence at certain times

and places. It would not be at all true today, when the

Government is pushing schools and building them every-

where. Even in 1902, it would not have been true, for there

were but seventy-seven primary schools in all of the country-

then, with twelve hundred pupils, yet there were twenty-

four thousand nine hundred and seventy-one believers.

XI. Literacy, a Prime Factor

“The ability of so many Koreans to read the Christian

literature of China, and the possession of the simple alphabet

io Christian Moveminl in the Japanese Empire, 1912, p. 367.
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which has enabled everyone in the Church to learn how

to read his Bible,” has been urged as a major reason for the

great growth, and certainly any one who knows the terrible

handicaps under which the missionaries in China labour will

concede that Korea has been wonderfully blessed. Whether

this was the reason for the success or not, we doubt, but we

do not want to minimize this factor in the slightest. It was

of the greatest influence in the beginning, and has been up

till the present time. Incidentally, this debt to China in the

matter of Christian literature prepared there is not the only

thing that Korea owes to the various adjacent Mission fields.

Starting as did the missionaries in Korea, long after those

in China and Japan, they were, through this help, able

to avoid innumerable mistakes, and save time and energy for

fruitful uses.

XII. Days of Den kness

Dr. Brunner, in his Rvral Korea, says, ‘‘The period of

greatest evangelistic growth was the dark period just before

and after the annexation of Korea by Japan. The people

were going through experiences comparable to those of

the Jews during their sojourn m Babylon, and they were

ready to listen to a Gospel that promised them an abundant

life, and told of eventual triumph of the righteous, even

though deferred to another world. Religion provided a

release for their wounded spirits, it offered compensation for

their losses and satisfied their wishes.” 11

Undoubtedly there was something in this, as we have

already noted in our discussion of the “ Million Movement.”

The people’s hearts were bruised and they found consolation

in the Church. However, the statistics in the Appendices

do not show that the gains were particularly grouped around

1910. There seems to be a pretty steady growth in the com-

municant roll, for example, from 19C0 to 1920. We should

give weight to this, but not too much.

11 Biunncr, Kural Korea, Report for Jerusalem Conference, 192?, p- M-
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Dr. Gale, speaking of spirit

very worship was one of the “secrets” of the success of

the work. He first describes in his inimitable way the world

of demons in which the Korean used to live or think that he

was living, and then he adds,— “Into this world comes the

missionary with his Book and his story of demons. The

Korean reads and is at once attracted. Plenty of demons

in the New Testament, thousands of them, but they are

devils on the run ; down the slopes of Galilee they go ; away

from Christ’s presence they fly, till the blind sees and the

soul is lighted up ;
hosts of them there are, howling devils,

devils that shriek and foam at the mouth. Never before in

the history of Korea was the world of demons seen so

smitten, hip and thigh. The Wonder Worker is omnipotent

and He issues a reprieve to all prisoners and to all who will

accept Him.”

This is poetic, but contains as much truth as any of the

other items, if not more. In the Korean home of olden days,

there was some fetich-like object in every room of the house,

the trees of the nearby forests were all thought to be the

abodes of spirits, no work could be undertaken without con-

sulting the spirits, all disease was thought of as the work of

demons, one scarcely dared to step outside his front door at

night, as the goblins held their revels in the night time.

For the Christian, all of this was wiped out, and he could

walk peacefully among these former dangers, and laugh at

them.

XIV. The Desire for Peace

In another place, Dr. Gale says,'0 “ Why do Koreans

become Christians ? The answer is that, while, as in every

country, wrong motives creep in and play their part, still the

main idea of the Korean in accepting Christ is that his soul

12 Gale, Keren in Transition, p. 88 f.

13 Christian Movement in the Japanese Empire, 1912, p. 374.
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eternity be made secure. The fruits seen are not always a.

hopeful as one would like to see. He is not always lifted

into a life of refreshing activity, even though he be a Chris-

tian. Oftentimes he continues on with his unsavoury sur-

roundings and traditions about him, but that a great change

has taken place in his life and that the heart of the average

Christian has been enlarged towards all of his fellow-coun-

trymen is unquestioned. Like broken earthenware, he was

a damaged and ruined man till the grace of God made him

over into a life of love and self-sacrifice for others.”

Dr. Speer also says, 14 “ Back of all of these sets of

motives, there is real ground for the belief that there is a

real spiritual movement there. The ideas of sin and salva-

tion through Christ seem to be the dominant ideas of the

native Christians. Scores of them explained their spiritual

experiences to me. I believe that the Korean Christians are

as good as the Corinthians, Galatians or Ephesians were.”

Dr. Brown, after his visit in 1909, reports, “I have

heard the criticism that the alleged progress in Korea is

simply a mass movement of peasants which is largely emo-

tional in character, and without any sufficient basis in educa-

tion. It is true that the Koreans are coming into the Church

in large numbers,' but it is not true that they are received in

the mass. The missionaries deal with each individually,

carefully examining each inquirer and testing him as a cate-

chumen for an average period of a year. He is not enrolled

as a communicant until he shows a reasonable familiarity

with the Bible, maintains family worship in his home, con-

tributes in proportion to his income, and lives a consistent

Christian life. If membership in the American churches

were confined to Christians of that type, would the enrol-

ment be as large it is today ?

>* R E. Speer, Report ofa Visit to Korea, 1897, p. 7.

A. J. Brown, Report oj a Visit to Korca
t 1909, p. 91 f.

It, , s , toe, tUnt-Hl-
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Korean Christianity: but why should we distrust the work oTT

that account ? The heart is quite as likely to be right as the

head. Repentance, faith and devotion which enlist the pro-

foundest emotions of the soul are surely not to be slighted.

Love is the strongest and most lasting of human passions;

and when it is centred in Christ, it affords a firm foundation

for the Christian life. The Japanese can war, the Chinese

can work and the Korean can love. There is room for them

all in the large plan of God.

"It is not true that the Korean converts are not ground-

ed in the faith, and that they are not receiving an education,

if there are any other Christians in the world who are more

familiar with the Scriptures than the Korean Christians, I

have not had the pleasure of meeting them. Almost every

group in the country maintains a primary school, our Stations

are as well equipped with academies as the average Stations

in the world, and a college has already (1909) been started.

For myself, I cannot withhold a tribute of my confidence and

love for the Korean Christians.”

Here, then, are fourteen possible explanations of the

success of the work in Korea, twelve that might be called

social, and two perhaps spiritual. We have tried to give

each of these explanations all the weight that it ought to

have. It is quite possible that every one of these has had

some definite influence in the total result. There are no so-

cial movements of the magnitude of this Church movement

that can be explained by a single cause.

All These Factors Contribute to Success

No one who knows Korea will deny that every one of

these elements has been a factor in the creation of the

Church. We have a general picture of dislocation and disin-

tegration, politically and religiously and socially. Into that

situation, the missionaries came with the Gospel, and wisely

they took advantage of every favouring circumstance. Out

of these, the Church has grown.
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gerly sought the school privileges offered by the Church.

They have needed comfort in the many times of tribulation

and oppression because of the Powers, and they have had

the same fear of devils that the Koreans used to have. Yet,

with all of this, there is no place in China where there has

been a work comparable in results with that in Korea.

The Japanese are one the most religiously-minded peo-

ples in the world, if we may judge from the myriads of tem-

ples that dot their land. They have been losing a good deal

of their belief in their two great religions, Shinto and Bud-

dhism. Confucianism in that land is dead as a cult, there

being but one temple left in the land. 16 Politically, religi-

ously and socially they have been in a perpetual state of re-

construction since 1868, yet we have only half as many Chris-

tians as in Korea today, even though their Church is twenty-

five years older and they have had twice as many mission-

aries.

Every one of these fourteen elements with practically

identical conditions could be found in other Mission fields,

where it would be discovered that no great Church growth

is Underwood, Religions ofEastern Asia, p. 17f>.
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has eventuated u c. These e|*W«KT$ 3K.3ji &jC"

tor.- in the success in Korea, but they e\ idently are nol the

determining factors. Giving them all of the weight that

they deserve, we believe that the evidence shows that we

must find something more to account for the successes.

Let us turn hack, then, to ti e Methods which we have

been studying, and see if we do not have there the necessary

element which, added to those already mentioned, will ac-

count for the conspicuous work in Korea.

We have noted in the historical chapters how closely the

whole work has followed along the line of the Nevius’ Prin-

ciples, in the original founding of the local groups, in secur-

ing buildings for the meeting places, in the selection of

group and circuit leaders, in the original, simple forms

of church organization, in the personal work of the individual

Christians, in the Bible Class system, in the self-support idea

carried out in every phase of the work, evangelistic, educa-

tional and medical, and in every other way. Any one who

has followed through that discussion and consulted the

authorities will be convinced that the Church from the

beginning has followed the Nevius’ plan with remarkable

fidelity.

Here, then, is one unique feature that does not seem to

have been present in most of the other Mission fields.

Practically every one of the elements mentioned above can

be found in a measure in some one of the adjacent fields,

coloured somewhat differently from the situation in Korea

because of special national situations and psychology, yet

essentially the same. Only this one element has been lack-

ing in the other fields. So far as the writer has been able to

discover, there is no other Mission field in the world where

the Nevius plan has been adopted and expanded as it has

been in Korea. So far as he has been able to discover, there

is no Mission field in the world where in an equal period and

with an equal expenditure of money and missionary time,

there have been greater concrete results.
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In view of all of these items, therefore, while giving full

weight to all the items mentioned above, the writer believes

that it is fair to conclude that, humanly speaking, the ;

Nevius Methods have been the final determining factor in

the results attained in Korea. By the Old way those re-

sults would not have been possible. Churches in Korea using
(

the old way have not grown as this Church has grow n.

While believing this, the writer feels that quite likely
j

some of the other elements mentioned above would have to

be present before we could hope for fully equal results from

the Methods if used in any other field. The Methods do not

constitute a panacea for all conditions and situations. They

form simply one extremely useful plan of work which per-

haps can be adapted to help in the majority of cases which

are encountered. That is about all that needs to be claimed

for them.

The Fundamental Factors

The items of the Nevius Plan which are best known and

most often mentioned are self-support, self-propagation and

self-government. Where those can be secured, there is sure

to be great progress on any field. But the writer has come

to believe that there is one other “Nevius Method” which is

back of even those three and which furnishes the dynamic

for them all, and that is its Bible Emphasis Method, already

mentioned in our first chapter. In every Mission field in

the world, through all the years since Mission work was

begun, missionaries have honestly tried to the best of their

ability to secure self-support and the other things, but, in so

many cases, it has been a case of “leading the horse to water

when he would not drink.” The believers have been mildly

interested. Theoretically they have praised these things to

the skies, but, when the question of their digging deep down

into their pockets for contributions has come up, they have

been ready with a hundred reasons why it should not be

done. There has been no driving force to make them want

to do it.

With the Bible central in all th A

Class system as in Korea, and the Sunday Schools, ; t 1 Bible

Institutes and Daily Vacation Bible Schools and the Bible

Clubs and the Bible Correspondence Course and the Bible in

family worship in homes, there has come a driving force

that some fields do not seem to have. When a man accepts

the Bible as God’s Book of Authority and believes that in it

God is speaking direct to him, if the thing grips him, he will

want to tell his neighbors this Good News and self-propaga-

tion is as natural as breathing. Then, when he finds that that

this personal evangelism of his is taking more time from his

business than he can afford, just as a matter of course, he

will want to help pay for some person to do the work for him;

not for the Church or even as related to the Lord, but just

as a job of his owm that is his duty and one which he hires

some one else to do in his stead. Self-support, then grows

right our of self-propagation and that grows out of a life

saturated with the Bible.

Self government as the next step comes naturally. Why

depend upon the missionaries to plan for what the Church

will do. Here is a job which for a time was a personal one

now it has outgrown the field of one man’s capabilities and

belongs to the group, but it is the came sort of task— telling

the Good News as the Bible states it. Of course a man will

be willing to not only take the honor of helping to rule the

Church but he will get under its responsibilities also. He

does it just to more thoroughly do that job of personal work

which his Bible study told him was his duty.

The writer has come to believe, therefore, that at the

base of all the successes of the Korean Church has been that

intense emphasis upon Bible study, and he believes that no-

thing else could have taken its place. Fields which may

want to change to the “Nevius Methods” will do well to

start in with this. If this gets under way, there will be no

need of worrying about self-support, self-propagation or self-

government. They will take care of themselves. W ithout
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this, those methods, if installed, will lack any sustaining

power behind them and they will not last.

Perhaps some one my ask, “How shall we get our peo-

ple to want to study the Bible like that?” The answer is

“Spread a feast and folks will come.” Around the world,

wherever men who know their Bibles through and through

speak, folks listen, even in blase America. The missionary

must saturate himself in the Scriptures, and he will get a

hearing. "God’s Word will not return unto Him void.”

As to further practical suggestions, however, the writer

believes that there are a number of conditions which may

have a great deal to do with installing the Nevius Plan. If

these can be secured, success will be even more apt to come.

1. There must be a group of missionaries who, as

a unit, thoroughly believe in the Principles, and will adopt

them without mental reservations, and put them through

courageously. It certainly does require courage.

2. To help the weak brethren who may think that every

one of their cases are special cases which need not come

under the regulations, there must be something like the 1891

Rules to hold them in line unyieldingly. One weak brother

who subsidizes secretly or indirectly can break down the

whole developing system.

In Korea, even today, every new missionary who arrives

on the field or is transferred to a new field, is tried out by

many of his parishioners to see what they can get out of

him. If he were allowed to yield in order to win personal

prestige, the whole system, proud as the Koreans are of it in

their better moments, could be entirely upset in a few weeks

or "months at the farthest.
J

3. There must be a strong Station organization to check

up on what is being done, and particularly to see that every

tiny group gets persistent and sympathetic oversight at

whatever cost of labour, travel or pains. Dr. Ewing’s re-

mark that, “If, in Korea, those communities of Christians

are receiving constant instruction and oversight, the work

CONCLUSION

will continue ; but, if not, the work will be broken up.’

j
was eminently wise and trus. The churches not visited

frequently in their early years are pretty sure to die. Wide

| and persistent itineration by the missionaries is a bedrock

‘ essential.

4. All lines of work, medical, educational and general,

as well as the evangelistic, must work on the same plan. If

I one breaks rules, the plan will break down.

5. Without the Bible Class system, we doubt if the plan

j

would be a success. Without it, the group leaders would

j have no message after a few months of preaching, and there

;
would be a “starved Church,” as Dr. Mateer suggested. 18

|
The “shuttle system” keeps the whole Church growing to-

: gether, and especially keeps the leaders fit for their respon-

]
sibilities.

i 6. Some cordial plan of comity or territorial division is

f almost a necessity if the self-support features of the plan

are to be established, for missionaries of other denomina-

tions in the same field have been known to offer inducements

of “Old” way “help-fulness” in order to attract workers or

believers disgruntled by the application of the New way.

7, In Korea, as has been mentioned, the missionaries

|
and the Christians accept the Bible as a book of authority,

!
and they have clear-cut creedal statements which lay down

!

definite standards and tests qf memberehip or of behaviour,

standards ’which can be applied by even the less qualified

group leaders and Helpers. In most missionary fields, whole

a large part of the believers are not highly trained, some-

thing of this sort seems highly desirable. At least, it has

been so in the situation in.Korea.

• Whether- all seven of these" items are, essential to the

success of the Methods would be difficult for any one to say.

17 New York Ecumenical Council Minutes, 1900, p SOS.

18 Ur. C. Mateer, Review of the Xvcius Methods, p. 52.
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IS

KUAnA: i-iOFFEIT , 1891 , evangelistic itineration

Assigned: direction of evangelistic work in tfhang Ilai, Pyeng An provinces, inducing
substations of Euiju, Kou Syeng and Clyang Yen, with oversight of evangelists paik and
Choi.

Visited Eui Ju twice, wiiere are 3I4. enrolled members under Evangelist Paik Hong Tcbyoun.
Remained 12 days in Spring, nearly a month in the fall wiien accompanied by Evangelist Choi
for systematic instruction. Baptized incl. 2 women, and enrolled 8 canoidabes . Ad-
ministered Lord's Supper to 10 in spring, p in fall, purchased mouses ar. )erty for

silver, registered deeds in faikPs name. Paik receives salayy of 810 a month

On spring visit, enrolled 10 applicants for baptism, result of faithful work of Ev.
Kim Mi Ryun in Kou Syeng, a mountainous region near Eui Ju. On fail trip, returning
tliru Kou Syeng enrolled 9 more, dave them a course of dole readings for study, for
t’ney were earnestly desirous of being t ught, butKdefeured baptisms until they should
receive instruction and light on the restion of ancestral worship." Kim Hi iiyun

serves without pay. His son returned with h. to attend tiie theological class "and l
have sent nim back to travel thrugh a specific region, trioubary to this lEspm center

—

preparatory to ly visit there next summer wiien 1 shall go over the ground with him. For
what irill amount to a'oout 6 montiis of work I have given aim ^30. . The experience in
tills irork Trill also test and train him for future usefulness when the province is occu-
pied by a missionary.' 1

Spent several days in Pyengyang where 4 applicants for baptism were enrolled, -^.lso en-

rolled a ci ss of ( living in - ... Syou, in Ham Kyeng province, wnose leader M. met in Pi.

Reports enrolled' membership of 1> in Chang Yen region, under Choi i-iyeng 0, wuose

Coutr, ^



salary is <^10 a month, like Paik. “Both say they find it very difficult to make ends

meet with that amount. Hr. Fenwick and Saw Kyeng Jo “our farmer evangelist" established

themselves in Ghyang Yen in the spring as center of their work, but again aoandoned it.

Asks permission to go with JJr. Brown and Saw Syang Youn to spend summer in Bui Ju for

Ip day summer class for men from tiie surrounding villages . Apuropriati ns asked? ^200

for salaries of Paik and Choi; v5>0 for itineration in Eui Ju area; v2p for summer class

in Bui Ju; <,?2p for church ~nd daily inquiry room, 1 sarang 1
.

- Evangelistic Report, for year 1691, S.A. Hoffett, mss.

(3) |(vfv



Every Tay Life in Kerea by T. L. Clifford \J.y
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Chapter : I

wma? THE GOSH ' OIK HAN C^l cko

Tho following is the stcr' t Id me by * r. .’effett, which serves

to illustrate once again the power of Christ’ e salvation to change the live6
of wen, whether their hie be yellow or white:

"•hen nr heloer, ‘ r. . an, first visited Fyeiigy&np. to begin the prcli -

inar - work of opening our station there, he took a stock of books and stop-

ped at ar. inr. kf.ct by a hr. Chay, who, ' c rides being an inn-keeper, was els-

a broker, selling upon con-mi yeion wi iu.-t-r ^oous hits guests wight bring.
Yr. *h?r ^P r\ known him er.’c? years, he i-,/ formerly stepped there when travel-
ing as a merchant, Han began preaching to all in the inn and selling the
tracts, n ft' van a tall, slcrder r ,

‘ ail follow veV met” with everyone,
giver: to loud talking, drinking, gamolin end a vicious life generally,
always ready for *= toko end yet sc'ete r? louc cuarreling wit, any ard
every one. As an inn-keeper and business men he was very shrewd and able,
but was always wastin'-; his earnings 1 ni-.e,

,
ambling and imme ralifv, and

he made his home very miserable, he liko-c .tn end listened to the strange
story he had to tell and wondered greatly at his filing such nice-looking
books at such a low price, "he truth, however, took net the sligntest hold
unon him then, but cirply becameo :*>n v: s is guest, he- used Ids influence
to help him sell tr,e books, tell inr everyone that they were good books,
later, when we visited Pyor yrng at--’ sc nr’- t :

r purchase propert , r. Chay
acted as our agent ond cajue into more intimate contact with us, as v:e toe
made the Gospel our daily subject of r; t.versaticn. r. Saw, cir evangelist,
who accompanies us, made a great iiapression upon r. Chay, as ho had never
seen * Korean whe hod the gentle sri-T r. the truthfulness which ’ r. Law
displayed. r. (hay attended the services we conducted on the -abbath,
not, as he bos since said, thrt be csrod r.-t all for the * ruth, but simply
because, os. our agent, he wished to ret-a n our goodwill. Contact with the
truth and 1th the se who showed si;- i ori real ir proclaiming this truth,
in spite of all t no ridicule and oppost heaped upon them, c-^sed hir to
begin to think, and then to listen, n 1

en tc res.', end, much to hie
surprise, he found himslf really interested and concerned. The Spirit, of
God took hold upen him and he became '-'ly student of the Word of bod, be-
ing one of the most constant attend. ..s on the Sabbath services and the
catechumen rises. He met with the nest '

. sive ridicule md insult , and he
had the finger of scorn constantly oointed at him as he walked the street
between his irr and 4 ne chapel. /Iwr s ar outspoken man, he net. ,11 this
abase mos <• b^vely, end frankly confessed that he ms ’doir>-; the Jesus
doctrine.’ 'Id friends end romradcr * evil consolred to make hi n again
rall into sin, visiting him and dieing all they could to lead him to gamble
and drink.

is wife was thoroughly enraged hen he ref* sen tc sacrifice to the
evil spirits of the household, and she v

e :aed him tc ward off the great
evils she feared became* cf hir fai.lu- +o placate those evil spirits. .;e



had, through his faith in Christ, become indeed a 'new creature.' He had

given up his adultery, drunkenness and gambling, his fighting in the home

and on the street, and he had caused his home-coming, from day to day, to

become a pleasure to his wife and children, instead of a cause for fear.

While his wife rejoiced in all this, such was her fear of the evil spirits

that she was distressed and angry when he not only refused to take part in

the sacrifice, but urged the throwing away of ail the boskets and bundles

of straw which represented +he abodes of these evil spirits.

"He put to her this nointed question: 'Which will you have me do: be
a Christian and be as I an, sober, loving and true to you, or worship evil

soirits, and get drunk, lead a vile life, gamble and make my home-coming a

terror to you and the children?' Then she would plead with him not to go

back to his old habits, but yet to join in the sacrifices. The poor woman
did not know her own mind. One day she would bless Hr. Han and me, and
call us her best friends, because of ' he great reform in her husband; the
next day she would break out into the most bitter cursing, declaring th?t
we had no business to come there and prevent her husband from offering sacri-

fice to the evil spirits and to his ancestors. Hr. Chay's brothers, too,

did not know just what position to take; they cursed him for leaving off
the ancestral worship, but rejoiced in his reformation. For months he
was subject to all kinds of temptations. .At times he fell. But s he grew
in knowledge of Tirist, his faith became stronger, and it was touching to

hear him tell of his going into the inner quarters of his house and kneeling
in prayer for strength to resist the temptations which came upon him so

often through the day. A touching incident may here be mentioned which will
reveal also the difficulties with which the Korean Christians have to con-
tend and likewise the gradual process by which they come to realize the
sinfulness of sir., while at the same time it will show how their habits are
so fastened upon them thst they do not realize the possibility of leading an
entirely holy life:

"One day he came rushing into my room, not far from his inn, saying
that he had just run away from a crowd of his former friends who were try-
ing to make him drink. First he told them he was not well; but they would
not listen to that. Then he said it would make him sick to drink, as his
stomach was Dainin? him; but this they regarded as no excuse. Then he said

he was now a Christian and could not drink. But with that they seized him
by the hair and, ridiculing him and abusing him for adopting the foreign
religion, attempted to make him drink with them as of old. He a last
agreed, but said he had an engagement, just then and would be back in a few
minutes to drink with them. Pushing out, he came into my room, telling me
of the occurrence and the way in which he had gotten away from th^m and
avoided drinking. I rejoiced with him in his determination not to yield,
but called his attention to the fact that he had lied to them and that he
must not commit one sin in order to avoid another. He looked very queer
and quickly exclaimed: 'Oh! I have got to lie.' "'hen I showed him the sin-
fulness of lying and, aga^n, looking very queer as the realization of the
sin came over him, in connection with his own conviction that he could never
get away from his old evil habits without lying, he exclaimed: 'Well, it is



wrong to lie; and I will quit after New ears. But I must lie until then.'

Mr. Chay was one of the first seven men received into the church in Pyongyang

and has* since then become constantly more interested and has lived an in-

creasingly consistent life, contributing liberally and working most zeal-

ously to make known to others the truth which has done so much for him.

He Pisces Christian books in his inn and urges all guests to read and buy,

and wherever he goes in the city or surrounding country, he constantly invites

friends snd acquaintances to listen to the Gospel. His influence in his

own family constantly grew, although they, at the time of the persecution,

when he was arrested, bound with the re'’ cord used for tying criminals and

threatened with deatl; as well as afterward, when an official, who was a

friend of the family, called him privately and warned him to give up Christ-
ianity unon fear of death, a ain greatly urged him to give up his belief or
flee. When the threats of persecution were renewed, he end another of the
Christians fled to the country and, after wandering around for one whole
night in the rain, in constant dread lest at any point on the road Ihey might
meet an officer seeking their arrest, they talked the matter over and Mr.

Chay said: 'Herel If God intends tbrt we shall die, we cannot escape by
fleeing. Ae might as well go back and take whatever comes, leaving it all
to Him. ' The next day they returned, came in to see me and said to the
little band of Christians, who knew of their flight, that they were ready
to give a reason for the faith that was in them and to take the consequences.
The war came on and Mr. Chay took all his family and that of his brother to

a mountain village, where he made known the truth very clearly, and xvhere

his own faith and peaceful life in the midst of trouble and threatening
gloom brought his older brother and his wife to a saving faith in Christ.
His wife, having lost all her desire to worship the evil spirits and continue
the ancestral sacrifices, formed one of the first groups of women to be
received into the church after Mrs. Lee joined the station. In the mountain
village where they took refuge there are now fifteen or more Christians
meeting every Sunday, although Mr. Chay and his fsnily have long since
returned to the city.

"Mr. Chay is one of the best-known Christians in Pyeng-ysng, and his
marked reformation has done much to co mend the Gospel to the people of
that vicinity.”



Every-Day Life in Korea, by D. L. Gifford /
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Chapter XV

A REMARKABLE FORWARD MOVEMENT

The name of the city of Pyeng-yang, under half a dozen forms of
spelling, is now world-famous as the scent of one of the most decisive
battles in the recent Chino-Japanese war. It is by far the most important
city in the north of Korea, located perhaps 180 miles to the north of
Seoul, upon the Tatong River, and said to have had in the days before the
war a population of 100,000 people. Its history carries us back to the
times of Samuel the judge, when the Chinese statesman Kejs made the site of
the city of Pyeng-yang his home, and became the founder of Korean civiliz-
ation. ( ne gets a curious composite impression of ancient and modem
history in visiting the grave of Keja, situated just north of the city.

Upon the top of a knoll the semi-globular grave, with a low, tiled stone

wall half surrounding it, and stone images and a sacrificial slab in front
of the mound, remind one of a far antiquity; while the wooden shrine below

the knoll, with its walls scarred and perforated in every irection by the
bullets of the battle which raged over the s^te, is very much in evidence
of the recent past. During the making of the nation the capital cf the coun-
try had a wandering life, the most ancient of whose sites, however,was the
city of Pyeng-yang. In later days and until the present, the city has been
the provincial capital of Pyeng An Do, the most northwestern of the eight
provinces into which the country, until recently, has been divided. Aga n,

the city is by far the most important commercial center in the north of
Korea. The people are handsome, spirited, energetic, with much force and
strenth of character, which makes them a power either for good or evil.

Indeed, in the past, Pyeng-yang had the reputation for being the wickedest
city in the country; one evidence of which was the fact that the city was
famed the whole country over for the number of its fair but frail dancing-
girls, whose numbers, it is said, have not infrequent!}*- been recruited from
the more important and influential families of the city. Kow cruelly the
poor city has been punished, however, is evidenced by the great swaths of
vacant-house sites here and there visible within the ancient wails, where
the homes of the people were razed to the ground by the war. Yangbans, or
the aristocratic-leisure class, are rare in the city and region. Roman
Catholicism has made nothing like the impression in this region that it hrs
in the southern provinces.

There are a number of view points from which it would be interest-
ing to consider quite at length the city cf Pyeng-yang; but sufficient, I

thinjt^/ has been mentioned to indicate the importance of the city as a

strategic noint. from which to do religious work. As a rather wonderful
religious movement has sprung up in this northern section of the country,
it will be well to confine our attention to the opening of missionary work
in Pyeng-yang and its vicinity.

In the early days of the Presbyterian Mission (Uorth), Dr. Under-
wood, on one or two occasions, accompanied by Mr. Appenzeller of the
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wethodist Vi salon, made six diffex'ent visits to the city, while on his

way to end from Eui-Ju, in the northwestern corner of the country, where be

h&d work started. On each of these occasions he spent some time in preach-

ing and selling Christian books; end at one time he had a couple of colpor-

+e r located in nyeng-yang. I may further mention that in those days r.

Apoenzeller also had a heloer living in the city. Upon the departure of

Dr. Jn^'erwood to /merica, in the spring of 18P1, the work in the north fell

to the portion of Dev. S. A. : offett. For a couple of years 'r. ’ offett

made soring and fall trips to Eui-Ju, spending some time on each occasion

in pyenj -yang. By 1 92 the Preibyteria ! ission had reached the conclusion

that* Pyeng-yang, in preference to Eui-Ju, was the center where eventually

the hoped to open their station for the work in the north; and accordingly

in the summer of* that year Nr. Moffett located his helper, Mr. Han Sok Chin,

there to do preliminary work. Hr. : offett *

s

policy was to win his way in

gradually.

In February, 1E95, propert.v was secured for Mr. Kan, with rooms

that, could be occupied upon their visits by hr. Moffett and Rev. Graham Lee

who had joined him as a co league in this northern work. The Methodist

Mi sion, in the person of W. J. Hall, H.r., also bought buildings at the

same time, rthile the people of the city showed a friendly disposition, the

dtv magistrate end his uncerlings disliked the presence of foreigners, and

consequently stirred up trouble. Messrs. Moffett and Lee thought it wise

to give way before the storm, returned the property bought for their helper

outside the city, and quietly withdrew. But it was not long before their

helper, vr. Ian, had again bought property, this time inside the East Gate,

near the present site of the Pyeng-yang church, where in the fall of the

same year, Mr. offett quietly returned to spend the winter, this time being

qui r e unmolested by the officials of the city.

"he winter was spent by x
'r. Moffett and his helper in daily work,

which could hardly be called preachin?" so much as familiar conversation with
individuals or groups of men wherever they met them, whether in Hr. Toffett’

s

room, where most of the work was done, or u on the streets in and around
the city. And the esoecial themes to which the conversation was ever brought
around were what the Bible has t.o say on sin and the personal need of sal-
vation through Christ. And it is worthy of note, as one explanation of the
wide spread o" Christian work throughout that northern region, from Pyong-

yang as a center, that of those who became Christians, rnsny, whether from
precept or example, quickly adopted the spirit and methods of Mr. Moffett and
his helper in the constant, aggressive "hand-picking" of souls. Let it be
observed that the Holy Spirit ever continues to bless the faithful, persist-
ent, personal presentation of the tea chin s of the Bible unon these great
themes of sin and salvation through the blood of Christ. There was also a

wide sale and distribution of Scriptures and other Christian books. This
time, in short, was a period cf widespread seed-sowing. For was this all.
Mr. offett now commenced the systematic and careful instruction of a group
of "catechumens," or applicants for baptism, that began to gather about
them as the result of their evangelistic work. In Janu-ry, 1894, Mr. Moffett
had the joy of receiving into the church by beptism seven men, and at the
same time formally enrolling as catechumens two others, one of whom, a Mr.
Han, from Anak, in -j’hang Hai Do, the next province to the south, I shall
have occasion to mention again in referring to the spread of the work into
the northern part of that province. These men began at once to tell others
what they learned of the Gospel truth. The lest of April Mr. Moffett



returned to Seoul. /

About the 7th of Hey, 1894, Tf* ^eU, of the Methodist Mission,

vjith his wife, his little boy and his household goods, arrived in Pyeng-
yanr, and moved into the house he had previosly purchased. The second

ni^ht after their arrival began the ^rsccutien ever memorable in the history

of the work in Pyeng-yang. Seven of the native Christians were holding
their regular prayer-meeting in the evening in the room of Mr. Moffett's

heir or, Mr. Kan, when into their midst strode a number of official servants

of the magistracy and proceeded to beat titer, one of the servants using a

ragged piece of core-wood. They then produced the red cords used for the

tying of criminals, and pinioned thei.r arms behind their backs. They stated

that the order had eerie from the king to kill them all for be in. Christians.

Then they smarted with the party for the city prison, taking with them from

the house next door the man who had sold to ’ r. Kan the house then occupied

by him. On the way all were released with + he excepti on of Mr. Han and the
former owner of the house, whom they threw into prison.

r’he seme night some one brought word to Tr. Hall that about one
o’clock A.’ . someone had knocked on the window of his helper, Mr. rim
Chang ~ikio, saying that the Toctor had called him. ?1 r. Ki n orcmntly opened
the door, when he vrss seized, beaten and carried off to prison, the owner
of the house bought by Mr. Hall was also seized and imprisoned the same
night, and the following forenoon ono of the Methodist Christians was also
arrested. uarly that morning Dr. Hall went to see the governor, but was
told that he was sleeping. Coin, to the prison, he round the men with their
feet stretched apart and fastened in stocks, in such a manner as to cause
them intense pain, "he doctor telegraphed the situation to Seoul. Turing
the day the prisoners were beater and money or promissory notes to con-
siderable amounts were extorted from them by the brutal jailers. A paper
came from the officials ordering Tr. Tall out of his house. Later in the
day the doctor again sought an intervi ew wit’ the governor; but he refused
to see him or grant him any protection. In the course of the afternoon
came telegrams stating that the English and American legations (Dr. Hall
was a British subject) would require the Foreign Office to order the release
of the men and the granting of protection to Tr. Hall and his family. Then
a runner from the magistracy apeared, demanding the paper brought by him
in the morning from the officials ordering rr. Hall out of his house. They
saw they had gone too far in assuming jurisdiction over a foreigner. The
Toetor refused to give it. The runner stamped about in rage, and finally
seized Pr. tail's servant by the top-knot, beat him, kicked him, and ordered
him taken to orison. The Doctor then let. him have the paper, and the man
went away satisfied.

Night settled down over that harassed missionary home and the
group c** tortured, bleeding Christians in the filthy prison, and what earnest
prayers must have ri sen to Cod t.h: t night for deliverance. In the course of
the evening crash came a great stone through the paper window of Mrs. Hall's
room, tut we are told that God so put his peace into those missionrry hearts



that they had refreshing sleep. In the morning the water-carriers were

forbidden to bring water to Dr. Hall’s house. A lying report came to the-

through 8n official servant that a tele ram had come from Seoul stating

that the American and English ministers had seen the king, and as the result

of the Intervi w, among other things, the order had been sent to the gov-

ernor to behead all the Christians. rr. hall, on visiting the prison, found

that this much was true—the prisoners had been removed to the death cell,

where criminals soon to be executed are confined. All day they were threat-

ened, boatc and tortured in the stocks. hey tried to make Kim, Han and
the other Christians renounce their Christianity; but with the faith of tho

mertyrc they steadily refused. 7 hen to r. Hal] came the rumor that the
governor, who, on account of Ms being a member of the powerful Kin family,

to which the queen belonged, dir: not fear punishment, was about to telegraph

to the capital that these men were all ong liaks, or members of :he rebel
party then rising throughout country*/

Tu Seoul *17 this news, rr, \
J was telegraphed, was very disquiet-

ing to the missionary community; and at five o'clock that afternoon a special
prayer-meet^ng of KethodJ.st. and 'resbyterian missionaries met at he house
of the Rev. Dr. Underwood, In the meantime energetic action was being taker

by t - tlsh Doneul-Generel, r, . T* farliner, now
deceased, a diplomat of thirty years’ experience in China, strongly backed
by the f r r r>le Amerlff'i minister, Vp. a. v

. B. Sill, brought heavy and
repeated pressure to bear upon the oreign Tfic , demending the immediate
release of the employes *r>d Christians, and the missionaries had barely r'ot-

ten home to their 9upperr from that nraver-aeeting when ihe glad newt came
over the wire? that the prisoners had been released. The next mcrrirg at
daybre-:’ r, . oi'fett and 14r, w ef«n*ia, wit' chairs and extra cooli. s, started
for eng-;. 9r>z f

+ o travel night and day. ut t? take up the thread of tho

story ii "yeny-yang. The night previous, while the men were still, in prison,
word came sunmonin^ thfm before the acting- agist,rate o ' the city. Apparent-
ly it r >eant that they were to oe executed. 'hey were brought before him
and n.ade to kneel in hie presence. He ordered them to renounce their con-
nection w LI the foreigner?-, and to revile the name of God. he two house
owners, > n ree'e pc pretensions to hrirflanity, gladly complied an ' one
Christian, who h?d net known the truth long, abjured his faith under the
terrible ordeal, P ut the two Christian helpers, with the faith of 9

raul
and a Steohcn, refused to do so. Instead of being led without the city to
their c: ec ^ cn, however, after bain beaten they we e released, Ab they
started to go on official servant, who her been one of the prime movers in
the perseuct Lon, set us the cry, ”Tbe' ere all Christians, end r.c met ter if
they £ re killt^. ,: Thereupon the whole psck cf yamen-runners siarted after
them wit’ stones, "V o r the "bri ft vans escaped down side streets and were
not pursued; but t'r. v

ir , Dr. Hell’s helper, was stoned ojI the way home,
and staggering into the presence cf r. ’all, srnk tc the floor nearly life-
less. vc-ntlon should be made here of e school-teacher by the name of >e, who
wes at that t me living in a vl.llr.-e ter lies cut. from tho city, l.c was s
Christian and a 1'riend of I r. i>r, the v cl per. ' liil t the pexcecutlcn was at
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it 8 height word came to him of whet was transpiring in Pyeng-yang, and he
immediately declared his intention of -oing into the city. His friends

protested that should he do so he was liable to be killed, "I cannot help
it”, was his **eply. "Mr. Han is my fid.end, and I am going in to help him.

If Mr. ' an dies and the need should caist, I will die with him,” Eut by
the time he reached the city the prif ners had been released. In rtcn-an,
some eighteen miles north of the city, there previously had cecn a closs of
twenty inquirers, "her news of the trembles in progress reamed there, all
but three men renounced whet little faith they had, and these three hurried
into the city to learn the truth re irding the disquieting ruixrs. As these
men afterverd did r notable work, mention will be made of them further on.

After the release of the orieoners things became quiet, rrsrc,
Moffett and '"cKenrie presently * npeFred v the scene and entered upon an
investigation o r the affair. ,rhe author ties were temporarily cc.rcd. Dr,
ferartor, of the vethodist Mission, arrived later, end Dr, Kail and family,
under the instructions of the Briiiec Consul-General, witndrew with him tc

Seoul, Vr, 'eXr.nzie also took his >eoarturs. Few people outside of the
Christians were coming to see Hr. ' offett and his helper,

II ^ae crewing into the heat of June and the yamen-ronjcers were
still irattcrlr-T +v, eir threats, when, artly to get a change fran the ctifling
city, partly to lrok after count ry work, and partly to sec what would be
done bv the authorities in his absence, ^flf.fptt paid £ visit of a week
to Anak, in the next prov'-nce south, where he stayed, holcia^ meetings at
the house of Mr. Han, mentioned above vs a promising catechumen. After his
return the oaople about the magi stray, finding that no rurther no ice h
been taken in ceoul of their msltreatr ert of poople in the employ o r the
fore". -ne^% became emboldened, yiu/t --reau -ned openly to kill all >,he arist-
isns in ^«»r: rT-^»r''T pb scor as Hr. Moffett left, rnd somotirnes goin as far
as to threaten 1 ne life of Hr, Moffett hi t-elf.

About t.liis time came tne ooeria.Hr of the Chiuo-Capane^e war. The
news of the oceuoation of the capital and uro taking of the palace by .Jaoan-

ese troons created a perfect panic amon* the citizonu cf ’yang-yang, The
Christians alone, were calm and went boldly about the city urging men to nut
their trust In iod. People kept coning to r, . o. fett for the news. Wcioen

thronged tho quarters cf helper Han’s ffi’ ily as a .refuge from heir fters.
It was sc quiet and peaceful there, they said, while outside *11 was wa ling
and confusion. This peaceful frr.me of mind of the Christians made a con-
siderable impression upon the people cf eng-yang. It was now becoming
really dangerous for r. hoffeit to b: rvsv from the capital; but to iong as
the threat o-' death hun" over tne Christ - sr.s, he toll it wrong «o leave them.
The American minister no* brought s cr ere ? sure to be£r upon the oreign
Office that the authorities in qreng- ang w^re compelled to refund all the
money that h*d been cTtcrtec from tee oriac.ners «nd all t lie expendit res
necessitated in telegraphing end in special trips to and from the capital,
amounting to SCO yen (about *250), which amount, was paid b Governor in;
and a form of punishment was inflicted u- on the three men/most guilty, or
their substitutes. This broke the back of the ooyositfoc^ and no !iors threats
were hoard, dews o' vnis vindication or t.c rights of the missionary and h's
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employes spread all over the country, and, If the expression may be allowed,

stock in his religion showed an upward tendency.

a/1

Soon after this the Chinese army poured into Pyeng-yang. The

position of Mr. Moffett had become precarious. Although he did not know

it, only a £iort time previous Rev. James rtylie, a Scotch Presbyterian mis-

sionary, had been murdered in Manchuria by these same troops. He remained

close to his room. His servant brought in word that Japanese heads were

impaled above the city gates, and all with their hdr cut, even to Korean

Buddhist priests, were being beheaded on suspicion of being spies. Pre-

sently the Korean Christians held a prayer-meeting, and at its close adjourned

in a body to urge Mr. Moffett to leave the city, as his presence there was

now no longer necessary to their safety. That night he called in the Chin-

ese telegraph operator, who knew him, and through his mediation procured an

interview with the Chinese general, as the result of which the general gave

orders to put up 8 notice granting protection to the "Christian chapel,"
and detailed a squad of soldiers who escorted him on his way to the capital
and incidentally seised a city farther south, from which point the party
pro ceeced unattended. J_

Mr. Moffett's first contact with the Japanese lines nearly proved
disastrous. His party was crossing a stone bridge in the dusk of the even-
ing, when suddenly out of a neighboring house rushed four Japanese soldiers,
who in an instsnt of time, with a click, click, click, click, brought to
bear their guns upon the party. Needless to say, the company sto ped short,
in danger of being shot for Chinese scouts. The faces of the guard wore a
look of astonishment, over the barrels of their guns, as the tall form of
Mr, Moffett, crowned by a tall, white, pith hat, loomed up out of the chair
in which he had been riding. A parley was held. Their officer was called,
and then his interpreter, who happily proved a Japanese druggist from Pyeng-
yang, who knew r. Moffett. As the r< suit of his mediation a pass was
procured which enabled the party to proceed through the lines in safety to
Seoul.

His remaining thus with the Christians in Pyeng-yeng until the
last moment, while personally dangerous to himself, was no doubt in the end
a help to the work, inasmuch as it gave Mr, Moffett a powerful hold upon
the affect' ons of those for whom he had ventured so much. From the time of
the occupation of Pveng-yang by the Chinese troops a large portion of its
citizens fled to the country, among others the fanilies of Christians.
^hese few Christians, in preparing their loads to go by boat, or making up
the packs they were to sJing upon their backs, invariably put in a parcel
of Christian books, ^hen, in the villages to which they went, they followed
the method they had seen pursued in Kyeng-yang, and preached the Gospel to
every man they met, with the result that in those villages a number of
people were converted, and still more became inquirers. Nor was thi s all.
"he three men mentioned above as inquirers in Soon-an, eighteen miles north
from the city, went out preaching the truth in the villages all around their
home; and a r. Me, of Pyeng-yang, who died subsequently of cholera, having
taken refuge, with his family, from the alarms of war with r r. Hon, of Anak,
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until Way the following year that, suitable quarters having been prepared,

they were joined by Mr. Lee’s family, when women's work received an impetus
through the coming of Mrs. Lee, end meetings for women were begun. Mr.
Moffett and Mr. lee now settled down to their regular work, which consisted
of daily informal conversation with inquirers, instruction of Christians,
the holding of regular services, wide circulation of Christian literature
and frequent journeys to the surrounding country in following up the work of
native Chri~ tians and gathering in the fruits from their seed-sowing. From
that time until the present the spread of the spirit of inquiry through the
city and in ever-widening circles throughout the surrounding country has been
something remarkable; and one of the most interesting features has been
that each new convert has been seized with the spirit of the movement, and
from the time of his conversion has become an active agent in the spread of
the truth among his neighbors and friends. And so the work has grown until
the mission workers in the station find their strength taxed to the utmost
for the proper guidance of the movement and the suitable instruction of
the inquirers. To be sure, the station has grown somewhat; but the rein-
forcements are mostly new missionaries, handicapped by their lack of know-
ledge of the language. Since the summer of 1895 they have had for a col-
league J. Hunter Wells, M.D., who, in his commodius hospital, by his medical
skill, has a ded material strength to the work. Last year they were joined
by Rev. N, C. hitmore, and the bride of Dr. Wells; and this year by Rev.
W, P. Hint and Miss Mar aret Best, and the pressure of the work was felt to
be so great that this fall Rev. and I rs. W. M. Paird were detached from
other work and sent to Pyeng-yang. All this looks to the opening of new
stations in closer contact with the outlying work. Nor have our brethren
of the northern ethodist Mission been idle; for their mission station in
Pyeng-yang has been reopened, with Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Follwell and Rev. and
Mrs. W. A. Noble in charge.

It was in Fecember, 1895, that essrs. Lee and Moffett were hold-
ing their winter class of 8 month for the trainin of their leaders from
the country villages, and of the heloers of the missionaries, and were taking
them through a couple of the books of the ew Testament, seeking at the
same time to ground them in the faith and to stimulate their zeal for Christ-
ian work. Mrs, Isabella Bird Bishop, the distinguished traveler and author-
ess, happened at that time to visit Pyeng-yang, and what, she saw of the winte
class and of the Christian work in general in the city made a deep impression
upon her. She has thus exoressed herself with her gifted pen:

"I am bound to say that the needs of Korea, cr rather the openings
In Korea, have come to occupy a very outstanding place in my thoughts. * * *

The yeng-yang work which I saw last winter, and which is still going on in
much the same way, is the most impressive mission work I have seen in any
part of the world. It shews that the Sp:M it of God still moves on the earth,
and that the old truths of sin, judgment to come, of the divine justice and
love, of the atonement, and of the necessity for holiness, have the same
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in the Whang Had province, seventy miles from the city, he, in company with

Hr. Han, went all through the region round ebout proclaiming the message of

the Gospel. From the work done at this time in these two regions to the

north and south of Pyeng-yang began the movements which have added so many

believers and inquirers in the villages of those respective districts.

Fifteen days after the battle, essrs. Hall, Lee and offett

returned to Pyeng-yang. A pitiful sight met their eyes. Large oortions of

the city had been laid waste; on the plains round about and here and there

through the city were strewn the dead bodies of Chinese soldiers and horses.

Mr. Moffett's quarters they found had been looted by Japanese, while Dr.

Hall's '-rooerty and goods we^e intact, having been protected first by the
Chinese and latterly by a Christian Japanese doctor, whom they found in

possession. The Japanese troops still occupied the city. The news of the

arrival of the mission ries spread through the surrounding country in an

incredibly short space of tine, and large numbers of men with nothing but
a little bundle slung over their backs came flocking into the city, in-
variably paying first a visit to the missionaries and inquiring, "Is it
safe?" and "What is the news?" before returning to their ruined homes. For
some time thereafter the movements o

r the missionaries were watched with
breathless interest, and the day they returned to Seoul a large number of
men packed up their little bundles and left the city, too, so timorous
were they and such confidence did they place in the judgment of the foreigner.
The mission.' ries were astonished at the heartiness of the welcome they re-
ceived upon this visit from Koreans of every class. Even men who had before
opposed them now showed a friendly spirit. Previously, the attitude of
mind of the people of the city had been rather distant and suspicious; b t
now, in the light of the suff rings they had experienced during the war,
their eyes were opened to recognize the disinterestedness of the mission-
aries. Universally they seemed to have cone to believe that they were the
friends o the people, persons in whom they could put their trust, and from
that day to this the missionaries have experienced nothing but the utmost
cordiality in Pyeng-yang upon the part of the Koreans. The change of atti-
tude was esoecially noticable in the inquirers who from this time kept com-
ing to them in ever-incre sin numbers. It is perhaps, needless to say that
the fullest advantage of their opportunities vas taken by both the mission-
aries and the Christians in pressing home the truths of the Gospel. Turing
their visit in eptenber, 1894, Messrs. Lee and Moffett repurchased the
property which gave them such an excellent location and ample building space
outside the city ga*e, and which, as mentioned above, they had returned to
the original owners a year before. After a stay of one month in the pesti-
lential city, the party returned to Seoul, and it was on the Ja anese trans-
port steamer going back that the noble-hearted Dr. Hall developed typhus
fevar, from the effects of which he passed to his reward a few days after
his arrival in the capital.

Messrs. Lee and Moffett ret: med in January, 1896. This marked
the permanent settlement of the station in Pyeng-yang, althou h it was not



SALT FOR THE DRAGON , A Personal History of China from the last of the
Emperors to World War II. By Esson M. Gale, Michigan State College Press,
East Lansing, Michigan. <uJi Qdk's mi 1/^p )

Synopsis of the Book

The narrative begins with a description of an historic Imperial audience,
one of the last, before the "Dragon Throne" in the gorgeous Poking palaces.
From then on (1908) follows a personal and intimate account of the author's
career in China, first as a young government student of the difficult oral
and written language. In the romantic world of old Peking, personages to
become famous in later years appear in the Legations, as well as younger
Chinese who were to play their part in the modernization of the ancient
Empire. Transferred to the U.S. consular offices in the great Far Eastern
metropolis, Shanghai, the luxurious life of consuls, prosperous foreign
traders, the taipans , and the wealthy Chinese residents of the International

^"Settlements, the strange medley of "mixed courts" - all are viewed by the

/ young American. From 191ij onward he is a member of an international staff
reorganize and administer the hoary salt tax system, the Salt Gabelle of

,tJrChina, in the interests of the International bankers. This takes the writer
far afield through Central China and into remote North Manchuria. He des-
cribes all the ingenious methods by which China's UOO million people supply
themselves with the universal necessity - salt, and pay a tax on it. Des-
pite recurring political chaos, progressive improvement in China is braced
by the author, culminating in the Nationalist regime of Chiang Kai-shek, to
be frustrated by Japan's attack in 1937* Though emerging from the ordeal
of war with great promise, the Communist conspiracy triumphed. General
Eisenhower’s exhortation in 19U2 to his American associates in China to "get
on with the Chinese or come home" was disregarded, the author records, with
irremediable disaster to our overall interests in East Asia.

The Book's Purpose

Primarily to record a unique career in a semi-colonial fiscal service, the
historic salt tax of China. Secondly to describe the China which has passed,

with its many individuals, occidentals or Asiatics, who each played a part
important or inconsequential, in that exotic setting of older China, the
most remarkable composite social setting of any country of contemporary times.

Thirdly the narrative presents a China unfamiliar for the most part, not of
famine but of feasts, not of coolies or timid mission converts, but of capit-
alists, mandarins and war-lords. The Chinese the author met and describes
were a robust race of men, proud, assertive and militant, with all the quali-
ties of the first rate nations. This explains how they held the United
Nations armies, the best equipped in the world, at a standstill on the 38 th

parallel in Korea,
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MOREA: ilOFPETT, 1S$L, churchwork in Seoul

‘‘•''he year has been i.larked b uiet but steady and re 1 progress in the native church.

The regular Sunday service Tor worship has been maintained - with an average attendance

oi between 4O and pO- the roomsfrequently being filled to their full capacity. The preach

ing h. -S been chiefly by Evangelist 5aw - with help from Paik and Cnoi when in Seoul, it

lias been eminently Scriptural and instructive. The re-introduction of singing has added

materially to the interest of the services and the attendance hasincreased since the

change of the time from 9s 3b to 12 o'clock.

"The Lord's Sue or was administered quarterly, the largest number of native communicants

being 23. 21 new - * rs rare received inc. baptized in Eui Ju and one from An ban.

p of these“were"women. “’The number o:
_

. ants for baptism enrolled during the year was

62 - all of whom iiave u^en assigned to members of ""the mission aor instruction.

"Tne mid-week meeting

has had an attendance of

Miss doty conducts bb _or

iii charge of Mr. Gil lord, intended as a training class for Xns

lo.ti Mrs. Ciii'ford has similar semi.ee for women Sun..ay afternoons

girls. "A SS for boys Just cs . ns with an attendants

of 23'."

“'Tire Church ms at present an enrolled membership of 119 of liiom 11 are women.

"Progress has been made in knowledge of the Scriptures, wiile growth in grace is marked

by a mor oomil te separation from he then customs and more boldness in proclaiming the

truth to others. Great care lias been taken to give thorough instruction before administer

ing baptism and renunciation of ajfL idolatrous prac oiceshas oeen repaired.

- Report of Church Session, for Iear 1691, o.A. Moffett


